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Try again...

Budgets returned
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".ese participants in the GDI Week bed race wait for the race t o begin. Unseasonal weather
dtd not delay the race, which was won by Gault and Hays Hall s. Photo by Clarke Fletcher.

by W.K. Hoffman

The proposed ASUI budget
for next year didn't make it
past Jerry Wallace, the budget
officer; he sent it back to the
senate.

Wallace said the budget
shows increased income levels
without justification in several
areas. He said the ASUI
Senate expects the Argonaut

. to make $10,000 more next
year than this year, the
Production Bureau $10,000
more next year than this year,
and the Gem to make $5,000
more.

"We need additional
information," said Wallace. A
memo .from Don Amos,
business manager, said the
information needed could be
"working papers that were
used to arrive at the estimated
income figures."

Dean Vettrus, general
manager of the ASUI, said
that the budget office looks at
things in terms of past
performance, and in these
terms, the budget is
overstated.

"Sometimes it's very
difficult for the ASUI to admit
that income is overextended
and that expenses could be
too low," said Vettrus. He
added the ASUI doesn't have
enough money for all the

programs they are trying to
administer.

"We haven't had a fee
increase in a long time, but
inflation has just eaten away
at everything. Every time you
turn around you have
increases facing you," said
Vettrus.

ASUI senator Vickie
Tucker said that at
Wednesday's senate meeting
a resolution saying that a fee
increase was needed was
introduced. She said the
resolution passed, was
reconsidered, failed, was
reconsidered, and then "the
people who voted 'no'taged a
walk-out so that there wasn't a
quorum.

"The whole thing was really
ridiculous. It was well-
planned, but showed poor
Judgment on the part of the
people who walked out. It
was a great meeting."

Dave Schultz, ASUI
financial manager, said that
he and Bob Harding are going
to get together next week and
try to straighten the budget
problem out. "We'l have to
cut some expenses
somewhere. That's about all
we can do," said Schulz.

ASUI President Bob
Harding was in Coeur d'Alene
for s Regents'eeting and
could not be contacted.

~eclen;s ao orove a'~ e:ic, clrac ua:e "ee increases
by Marty Trillhaase

Coeur d'Alene —You'e in for a fee increase
next year. But it's considerably smaller than
the $ 14 figure the administration wanted.

The State Board of Regents yesterday
approved a $2 per semester fee increase
effective next fall. The increase mill provide
additional funds for men's intercollegiate
athletics.

But the board refused to go along with the
bulk of fee increase proposals.

It killed a $2 increase earmarked to fund
intramural sports. This was the only part of the
$14 increase package endorsed by the ASUI
Senate.

$10 fee increase intended to fund
maintenance of student facilities was held in

abeyance. The administration may resubmit
this increase proposal. It must''irst submit a
detailed fee proposal procedure to the board.
But any future increases will not go into effect
until'fiscal 1980

The board also approved a $ 10 graduate
tuition increase. Full-time graduate tuition
»m will cost $60 per semester. Part time
graduate tuition was increased $5 per credit
hour.

of I Financial Affairs Vice-President
Sherman Carter said the increase for student
facilities was needed. He added the current
maintenance reserve fund is "not adequate" to

complete necessary projects.
Regent John Swartley of Boise

acknowledged the need for more revenue. But
the board is currently wrestling with the
question of what justifies a fee increase. Until
that definition is arrived at, the board has
indicated its reluctance to approve additional
fee increases. "We'e between a rock and a
hard place," Swartley said.

The approval did not come without debate
and the vote was not unanimous. Swartley
opposed the increases. "I agree with the
reduction of the $ 10 increase for facilities, but
I believe the $2 fee for intramural sports should
remain," he said.

Regent J. P. Munson, o'andpoint, liked the
smaller figure, but not the funds'irection. "I
think that this is the wrong fee to be sticking on
the students," Munson said.

ASUI President Bob Harding agreed. "If the
students have to pay an increase, they want to
see the general student body benefit," he said.

One-reason -for-the failure of the..$2 fee
increase intended for intramural sports was its
omission from the budget approved in July.
Steve Keto, Chief Fiscal Officer for the State
Board of Education, said the need for
additional intramural sports funding was

'iscovered too late. Any additional funding
mould have to be justified to the legislature, he

'dded.

On the other hand, the .need for more

intercollegiate athletics funding had been
made clear, he said. The legislature had
provided only half of the university's budget
request for that area, Keto said. The $2 fee
increase mas necessary to keep the program.
solvent, he said.

Carter noted the regent mandate to end
university subsidies to non-academic
programs. Unless new resources can be found,
some cuts are inevitable, he added. "We
pinched and me have to cut," Carter said. He
gave no indication what those cuts might be.
But he added, "the things the university can cut
are very limited."

U of I President Richard Gibb said the
intramural fee increase failure did not
necessarily spell doom for the program. "We
will make every effort to continue the
intramural program as it is," he said.

In other actions, the board:
~appropriated roughly $27,800 in increased

land-grant endowments to the university in
'iscalyear 1978. The administration plans to

use these funds't'o cover the'ost of enrollment'
shifts.

+accepted research grants and awards to the
university totaling roughly $515,600.

~approved plans to prepare cost estimates of
structural changes needed to give handicapped
persons access to facilities. The Federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires those plans

, be completed by June, 19SD..
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Jog-a-thon
by Sandi Stacki

Unclarified advertising and
communication barriers in the
planning'stages of the May

6'og-a-thoncaused'he
misconception that the run
would violate .Ti tie

IX'egulationsand the 'women'
athletic department would be
disadvantaged.

Advertising for the jog-a-
thon stated that funds raised
would go to the athletic
department for its financial
aid program. Bill Belknap,
director of athletics said
money - raised would also
relieve pressure . on the

'thletic reserve fund.
In the early. planning stages

of the jog-a-thon, the 15
percent the . athletic
department receives was to be
split proportionately between
the men's and women'
departments, . said Kathy
Clark, assistant athletic
director. Under this plan
there would be no reason to
have to specify to which
department the funds should
go.

Under the present

promo spurs confusion
registration plan runners have
to designate if they want the
funds to go to women'
athletics or they . will
automatically go to the men'
athletic department. "Any
percent the women earn will

go straight to- the women'
department, not to the kitty
first. We are potentially in a
position to get more money
this way. It's not a matter of

-anybody doing anybody dirt,"
Clark said.

Promothon the company
responsible for operational
costs, prizes and -advertising,
receives 35 percent of the
money earned. If the runner
does .not designate the
remaining 50 percent to a
recognized student activity or
organization, athletics will get
65 ercent of the money.

he general connotation of
athletics department has
meant just men's athletics in
the past, said San di Ray,
Affirmative Action Officer. If
it means the funds go just to
men's athletics the advertising
should have clarified the need

to specify women's athletics
on the registration form, she
said.

Ray said she was concerned
that people know they need to
specify if they want women'
athletics to receive the funds.
If most of the money went to
the men or the funding
outcome exaggerated the
disparity between men's and
women's athletics, it could be
a violation of Title IX, she
said:

Regulation Title IX states,
"An mstitution must provide
equal athletic opportunities
for both sexes."

The runners, not - the
sponsors, are the people who
need to specify on the
registration forms if they want
the women's department to
receive the funding. Belknap
and Clark said most of the
people involved are a+are of
this necessity.

"I want to emphasize this
isn't a male-female issue. If it
comes out one-sided we will
divide it proportionately,"
said Belknap.
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Six senators
on fee increa

Discussion of a resolutio'n
favoring a $3 'ASUI fee
increase was interrupted when
six senators walked out of the
ASUI Senate meeting
Wednesday night

With onLy six senators
remaining, the meeting was
forced to adjourn for lack of a
quorum. Those walking out
were Daniel Prohaska, Rob
Mitchell, Greg Switzer, Nancy
Buck, Mona Dobaran, and
Juko Wani.

According to Wani, the
walkout was a "parliamentary
maneuver" to prevent a final
vote on the resolution.

The resolution had
originally stated the senate's
support for a $6 general ASUI
increase. After amending the
amount to $3, 'he senate
passed the resolution by a
vote of 7-6. Prohaska then
moved to reconsider the
resolution, and after
discussion it was failed 5-8.

Senator Mark Nuttman
then moved to reconsider the
resolution once more, and it

Idaho marijua
prove relatively

The Idaho Legislature's
attempts to control marijuana
tise in Idaho have been
relatively unsuccessful,
according to .district judge
candidate Andrew Schwam.

Schwam spoke Tuesday to
members of the National
Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws (NORML).
He said members of the state

legislature "Don't want to take
the heat and don't really care
about a solution, but they do
want to feel as if they are
doing something, so they.
make it (use and possession
of marijuana) illegal.
Unfortunetely, making it
illegal fails, because not
enough people are willing to
give up its use."

Schwam 'uggested
regulating marijuana like
liquor as a possible
alternative, but said until the
laws are changed he has "a

Display board
The university has agreed to

having A programmable
electronic display board for
the Kibbie Dome, according
to Tom Richardson, vice
president.

.But - completion of - the-
project depends whether or
not the Spokane company
constructing the sign finds a
sponsor.

Right now sponsorship is
under negotiation, said Ed
Chavez, dome manager. But
he refused to comment on
progress, saying, "I don'

.really know anything about,

1

walk out
se discussion i''

was about to come to a vote

when the walkout broke up
'

the meeting.
Wani said an ASUI fee

increase, coming at the same

time as the: administration's

proposed increase and rising

housing costs, would be too

great a burden on the

students.
Nuttman pointed out that a

majority of the students
voting in the fall election were

in favor of an ASUI increase.
The resolution was to have

been forwarded to the Board

of Regents for its June

meeting. It will be on the

agenda again at next week'

senate meeting
In other business, the

senate approved the
l,'„'eappointmentof Chris Foster;
I

as KUOI-FM station manager,

and agreed to transfer $200 to I
II'he

ASUI President's travel

budget. ll
A committee was created to

write guidelines for the

funding of programs not

offered by ASUI departments.

na controls
unsuccessful

responsibility to make
enforcement scheme work.

He said if he is elected

district judge his sentences f«
marijuana charges will reflect

the "views imposed by the

legislature through
statutes." Repeat offenders

','nd

marijuana dealers
receive much stiffer penalties,

Schwam said.
Another concern Schwam

addressed was the impositio"

of a judge's personal views iii

the courtroom. He said every

group he has spoken to»s
voiced concern ab«
(present District Judge «y) 'I

Mosman imposing personaonai

views in the courtroom
"people should not have aii

opinion, as such, about

judge. The very word judge
non-

means controversy is iio

existant. I do my utmost «
to impose my personal views

in the courtroom."

n~s sponsor
Richardson says the displaY

board will require upkeep tto

"keep the computer system uP

and running, replacing lights

and that sort of thing.
fondest hope is to find

— sponsor who will help with

maintenance and maybe even

electricity to run it."
If a sponsor is found, t>e,

sign will probably be placeced I

on Rayburn Street, aid ,

Jennifer Calkins, A«ivi "
Center Board Member.
described the sign as "f«e
standing*'nd similiar to t"

~ marquee of, the -. tSpo"a"
i,.:Opera Houseif ..
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of I President Richard

Gibb said he hopes to have
final recommendations for a
new academic vice presdent
by July. In addition, Gibb told
the Argonaut that he will be
appointing an acting
academic vice president.

Current Academic Vice
President Robert Coonrod
resigned his post a month ago
to return to his "basic
academic status as professor
of history." He will begin as
teacher August 20, the
beginning of the academic
year. However, Gibb said that
Coonrod will'ake both
accrued leave and
professional leave,
commencing May 23.
Coonrod is completing his
ninth year as vice president.

Gibb said that he has

Tapping solar
simple as open

Making the most of the
sun's energy can be as easy as
pulling the shades or planting
a tree. AJJ that's necessary is
some thought and a ray of
common sense.

"Mention solar energy, and
may people get hung up on a
kind of 'solar power

mystique'nvolving

expensive and
exotic equipment," observed
Shirley Nilsson, U of I
extension housing and
equipment specialist. "But all
you need to reduce your
reliance on other forms of
energy is to think through
what you can do with what
you already have."

With the observance of
national Sun Day last
Wednesday, it's appropriate
to focus on ways everyone can

search is being advertised
under Affirmative Action
guidelines. In addition,
nominations are being sought
from all interested persons.
An advertisement in today'
Argonaut (page 9) was placed
to solicit nominations from
students and other Argonaut
readers.

The search committee is
composed of eleven deans and
faculty members, plus ASUI
President Bob Harding.
Anothei student position, to
be filled by a Harding
appointment, has yet to be
filled.

requested the committee,
chaired by Dean of Forestry
John Ehrenreich, to proceed
"as rapidly as possible," but to
take the time needed to
recommend a list of names of
persons who would be
"outstanding." He said that he
met with the search
committee last week.

"Within the next week,"
Gibb said, "I will be
announcing an acting
academic vice president. He
said that he is currently
considering names around the
university for the position.

Gibb said that he hopes to
have the new vice president
on board by the beginning of
the academic year, but if
necessary will wait longer so
the "right-person "can come.

In the meanwhile, the
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I'Ve promised you

AFTERNOON DELIGHT '78
energy
ing drapes

But we have to ask a favor of you if we'e going
to make it happen.

We'l trade you 7 bands-and a fine afternoon in our
backyard arboretum if you don't bring any booze

and we have to-It's on campus-
play by the roles

Join Us May14at the
ARBORETUM

AFTERNOON DELIGHT '78
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put Old Sol to work, she said.
"Just the simple action of

pulling the shades or drawing
the curtains when you want to
keep the heat .of the sun
outside or opening them to let
the sunshine in can make a big
difference in your heating and
cooling costs," Nilsson noted.

Replacing insula tive
materials —styrofoam or
several layers of corrugated
cardboard, for instance —in
windows at night will help
retain heat in your home
during cold weather.

"You have to remember
that once the sun's heat has
gone through your window
panes, it cannot escape, so the
best way to keep the interior
of your home cool is to
prevent the heat from
entering," Nilsson said.
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Gibb explains leave policy WHATEVER YOUR TASTE,
WE NAVE A CLOG FOR YOUFaculty Council Tuesday must sign the form to allow

heard President Richard enrollment in courses. The
Gibb's explanation of the new form would require the
Regents'nnual leave policy chaii man or dean of the
and discussed 'roposed department or. college, plus

...changes in the policy the graduate dean, to sign the
regulating seniors'nrollment form.
in graduate courses. Dr. Harry Caldwell said the

Gibb said the Regents were new form requires "two more
concerned about 24 days signatures by two more
l~ave, and said perhaps half secretaries." Dr. High
the board thought the number Williamson pointed out that,
pf days should be reduced. for accrediting purposes,
Part of the problem, s o m e p r o f e s s i o n a 1

according to Gibb, was that 24 organizations prohibit seniors
days leave raised a question of from enrolling in graduate
preferential treatment. courses.

Gibb also said the Regents 'fter discussing the
had investigated leave policies prpppsed changes as a
for universities in surrounding cpinnijttee of the whole, the
states, and typically the leave cpuncil decided to make no
was 21, 22, 23 or 24 days. recommendation until it

- -- Efforts ..to reduce the further consulted with the
n".mber of days leave failed, University. Curriculum .
Gibb said. He said the Committee.

Th council also approved
sabbatical leaves, committee

e council delayed action ppintments and the
proposed changes schedule of finals for next

appoin

regulating semors'nrollment
graduate courses and

partial enrollm nt in graduate Faculty Counci wi mee

Currently, the course,, next Tuesday a: p.e

instructor 'and'ht," advisor the Faculty Lounge.

„,i."t'~I'
~ 511 S. Main Next To Ken's Stationerje 882-0630

Vice president search continues
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The administration, following its favorite recent trend, mademore inroads on student control this week.
Financial officer Don Amos is requesting additional

information about bu'dgets from the Argonaut, Production
Bureau and Gem of the Mountains. Accordmg to a memo from
Amos to SUB general nianager Dean Vettrus, additional
information about estimated income is necessary before the
budgets can be assessed and presented to the Regents.

,It's worth noting that the departments worked overtime to
prepare and justify their budgets in time to have
Communications Board approve those budgets and submit them
to ASUI President Bob Hardhig before spring break.

Bear in mind, of course, that the ASUI Senate saw the budgets
and had no reason to accept any of the budgets unquestioningly.
The budget approvals were not rubber-stamp measures. Three
times the departments were asked to explain and justify their
budgets.

Although the administration does not actually see the
justifications (only the figures), the student boards did see the
justifications and approved the budgets. Does the administration
not trust the judgement of the student boards2

This unwiNngness to accept budgets approved by student
boards is disturbing. Perhaps the administration would prefer to
bypass the student boards altogether.

Such a procedure would have the advantage of convenience.
However, it would indirectly give you less voice in how your

money is spent than you have already. It would bypass your
elected and appointed offichds, and contribute to the erosion of
student control.

The departments are meeting with the administration to try to
salvage the budgets and get the money. they need to continue
serving you.

Think kindly of the departments as they go to face the budget
officers.

Your friend, the senate
The Board of Regents did not approve the bulk of a proposed

814 fee increase yesterday. For many students faced with
increased costs in housing, as well as the now routine climb in the
cost of living, the news may be welcomed.

But don't credit the ASUI Senate for the relief. Aside from
passing resolutions, the theme of the senate's action seemed to be
to accept the increase.

Fortunately they were wrong. But one has to ask —where were
they2 The Regents postponed judgement on the increase
package for a month. Iri that time, the senate seemed more
concerned with getting its own increase thruugh tha'n in fighting
the administration's.

That's not to say the administration was not justified in trying
to make ends meet. But some students would have found the
increases difficult to absorb. Who was standing up for them?
Certainly not the senate.

In fact, the night before Thursday's Regent meeting,'he senate
was busy tying fbelf up in amateur parliamentary procedures.
The senate voted three times on its request for a S3 fee increase.
A nd some senator, though quite unintentionally, expressed the
entire philosophy of this senate: So what if the administration is
getting an increase. We need one too. Why let them
"intimidate" us2

With friends like that...
M. Trillhaase

Contrary to rumor, the
Reverend Brown has not
stopped writing her
nauseating and disgusting
sermons. Don't run for your
prayer books, though; I'm not
going to preach to you today.

You see, I'e been busy
with other things..Because,
after four years of being the
Total 3'edestrian, I finally
bought a used car last
weekend.

An auto dealer on Sixth
Street was advertising a 1972
Duster for $799. At that price,
I figured something had to be
wrong with it. But it couldn'
hurt to look. So, with three
friends from my dorm going
along for moral support, I
marched on down to the auto
dealer.

I could see that the '72
Duster was a real gem. It was
the color of an army tank, and
looked like it had been driven
through a trench. The
upholstery was ripped, end
the engine was so muddy that
it almost had things growing
on it. And the odometer was
coming up on 5100 miles for
the second time.

But the dealer offered to
sell it tome for $600. And
despite the bad treatment it
had gotten, it was actually a
pretty good car. It started and
idled a bit rough, but it ran
nicely while we drove around
for an hour frantically trying
to find a mechanic to look at

I

e--ers
Thank you
Editor,

I would like to take this
opportunity to express my
gratitude to those people
who supported me in the
A.S.U.I. election.

Special thanks go out to
Eric Stoddard, Mike
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it. We finally found a
mechanic, who ran a
compression check on it, and
seemed to think it was a pretty
good car for the price. I
looked at it pretty carefully,
and 'came to the same
conc1usion, so I bought it.

But, the fun was just
beginning. Once I had the
damn thing, I had to learn
how to drive it. It's not that I
can't drive; it's just that the
car has a stick shift, and I'd
never learned how to drive a
standard shift. And at first,
every time I stalled the car, I
had the worst time starting it
'again. The starter wouldn'
even make noise. I was really
worried until someone told
me that I probably wasn'
putting the clutch in far
enough. (I haven't had any
trouble with it since.)

But the greatest joy of
owning a car is getting it
serviced. My chariot needed
new tires. The rear tires were
snows and the front ones were
shot.

Anyway, this Saturday I
took it over to K-Mart to get
some tires put on it. (I half
thought I shouldn't go to K-
Mart, but the tires were
guaranteed for 30,000 miles,
and I wasn't feeling rich.)

I asked them to check the
alignment while they were at
it, and they said it would be
done by 2 or 2:30. But it
didn't turn out that way. The

nuts on the right front tire had
rusted, and when the
mechanic took them off, two
of the bolts broke. The
mechanic said he'd call me
when he had everything
don e, so I went home.

He called me a couple
hours later, but not to tell me
that he had finished. The hub
had had to be sent to a
machine shop to get the
broken bolts pressed out, and
while the hub was on the
press, it broke. I wouldn'
have to pay for the hub, but I
couldn't get my car until
Monday.

Since I didn't have to pay
for the hub, I thought the
whole thing was funny. But I
was supposed to pick up a
friend in Spokane on Sun
afternoon. At first, I thou
I'd just tell her roommate
go get her. But later,
occured to me "what if

, roommate wasn't around
Sunday?"

I was frantic Sund
afternoon, but to no avail.
friend ended up

hitch-hik'ome.

So, with all this going o
hardly had the time
compose a learned treatise
an important issue. But
wanted you to know tha
haven't given up. And n
week, I will do my very best
produce my usual "repulsi
article for your readi
pleasure.
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Gallagher, Kevm 0 Brien,
Vicki Tucker, and

'Jed'eaudoin.Also special
thanks to all the living
groups that allowed me to
speak.

Thanks again.
Rick Sparks

took a quick recess, the
missing senator returned Bn
somehow the, resolution
failed the second time
around.

After much parliamentary
procedure, extraneous B S ~

and major ego tripping, the
senate brought up the fee
increase resolution for a
third time. It soon became
apparent to those opposing
the fee increase that the

~ resolution would pass despite
their childish actions. Amid
a flurry of flying notes and
whispers, the children
opposing the fee increase
took their toys and left the
ASUI sandbox. Apparently,
senators Prohaska, Switzer,
Buck, Dobaron, Mitchell,
and Wani feel that grade
school tactics really do work
at the college level.

After viewing these antics
and Judging from the 17
percent turnout at last week'>
election, it is no surprise t»f
the majority of students
refuse to participate in the .

ASUI circus. Unfortunately,
less participation allows flic
children more freedom to
play with our money. Real
chump!!!
John Rankin
Steve Risken

Senate games
Editor,

The ASUI Senate, in a
never-ending attempt to
compete with ASUI

'ntertainmentin the newly
opened field of
incompetency, moved mto
the lead after Wednesday
night's meeting. The main
event in the chief's room was
the proposed fee increase for
the ASUI in the fall of 1978.
The senate brought the
resolution up at the
beginning of the meeting and
decided after much wasted
discussion and a 74 vote to
propose a three dollar fee--
increase.

Then, one of the
supporting senators left the
meeting and immediately the
resolution was brought up for
reconsideration by the group
of senators opposing the fee
increase. After the senate

sed car adventures
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e--ers
helped sell Greek Week
Shirts. It was very much
ap reciated.

ost important, I want to
thank those houses who
participated in the events. It
was your support that made
Greek Week success'ful.

Looking back it was a
good week and a good start
for the years ahead; because
next year it will be bigger
and better than ever.
Thanks again.
Mark Mustoe

Sixties dance
Editor,

This is an invitation to
everyone to attend the 60's
REVIVAL DANCE, held this
Saturday, May 6, at the SUB
Ballroom, starting at 8 p.m.
Admission is $ 1.

The dance will be
featuring authentic music
from the entire decade.
Some of it comes from very
special private collections.
We'l have two disc-jockeys
running the show,
compliments of KUID-FM,
and they'l be giving away
some records during the
dance.

The 60's REVIVAL
DANCE is sponsored by the
U of I Spurs, to raise money
for the national convention.
So come down and enjoy the
music'f the 60's.
Beth Goff
Chairman

Be born again
Editor,

You are all cordially
invited to attend and
participate in the first annual

Jump For Jesus crusade, July

4th, to be held in the Snake
River Canyon.

Bring your friends
("deviant Corinthians"
excepted).

Help the fight against "our
country's increasing
secularization."

Do your part to avoid the
"decay of the ethical
foundation;"

Cure your spirit of
"probing and Paunting attacks
on the conscience."

Come find what you are
looking for - A "Concrete
Objective Revelation."

"This is it"...your big
chance to Meet your Maker
and Be Born Again!

In appreciation
Editor,

I would like to thank the
Greek Week Committee for
the tremendous job they did
on last week's events.

Special thanks go to the
following people:
Robin Arima - Gamma Phi
Beta
Marge Krahn - Delta Delta
Delta
Jane Miller - Alpha Phi
Jolyn Riggs - Alpha Gamma
Delta
Wayne Jensen - Delta Chi
Mike Hechner - Sigma Nu
Phil Collaer - Phi Kappa Tau
Reed Walen - Theta Chi
Kay Greenwalt - Kappa
Kappa Gamma
Jeffy Atkinson - Delta Tau
Delta
Steve Clayton - Pi Kappa
Alpha

Also, a thank you goes to
Mark Miller of Theta Chi
and to all those who worked
on the week's events and

Rines, Bowen, Roberts-,
Thompson, Kerrick, Huff, et

al.

First aid offered
A standard eight-hour first

aid course will be presented

by Victoria Smith May 20 in

the Latah County Courthouse

at noon in room 2-B.
There will be a $5 charge

for a textbook.
Registration may be

completed by calling 882-

8580.

Berg prefers extra funding

from state, not students
John Berg, a Democratic

candidate for the Idaho House
of Representatives, said in an
interview he prefers increased
legislative funding of
universities to increased
student fees.

Berg, a Moscow architect,
is seekine the District Five,
seat A held by Republican
Tom Boyd.

Berg said he does not favor
»-state tuition under any
circumstances and said he is
sympathetic to

students'onetary

problems. If
possible, Berg said, students
should not have to spend time
working instead of tending
academics.

Citing a need to work for
equilization, Berg said
women's athletics should be
given priority for increased
funding.

Berg ~advocated using

retrofit and life cycle costing

for existing state buildings.

Retrofit is a form of
ledesignin~ existing facilities
lo . rItluce energy
consumption. Life cycle

costing bases decisions about

new equipment or facilities

acquisitions on both initial

and projected cost and energy

efficiency.
Berg recommends that

revenue surplus be used to

apply these procedures.
According to Berg, the

legislature has not provided

the leadership necessary to

meet the state's problems.
"Short-term, politically
expedient panaceas do not

solve long-term serious
problems. The legislature has

the charge and the
resnonsibility to prepare
reafistically for the future of

our state," Berg said.
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When you are arrested for marijuana smoking, it is best to know and exercise your
constitutional rights. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Right ways to exercise rights
address Monaghan said But
he added the defendant
should not say much more.

Monaghan cautioned
against trying to talk your way
out. The police make arrests
and intend to make them
stick, he said.

But Latah County
Prosecuting Attorney William
Hamlett said that depends on
the situation. "You can'
make any hard and fast rules
about it," Hamlett said.
Silence, in some cases, "may
not be the best thing to do',"
he added.

Hamlett said explaining a
situation to the police may
help avoid an arrest. He cited
an example where a prank
may appear to be something
more serious.

But in a drug related arrest,
Hamlett said the individual
should understand his rights.
"You better jolly well listen to
what the cop tells you," he
added.

A lawyer is necessary to
exercise one's rights
effectively, Hamlett said. But
he added lawyers don't come
cheap, And in many cases,
lawyer's fees may cost more
than the fines, he noted.

—the knowledge that
anythmg you say may be used
in evidence against you in a
trial or subsequent hearings,

the right to an attorney at
all stages of the proceedings
including police questioning,
and—the right to a court
appointed attorney if you can
not afford one.

The police must inform you
of these rights. Furthermore,
if you wish to remain silent or
ask for a lawyer's presence, all
questioning must stop. If
information is obtained in

violation of any of these, it

can not be used as evidence
against you.

Playboy magazine (May
1978) recomends the
following if you are arrested:—Don't resist.—Remember the right to
remain silent.—Ask politely at the
earliest possible to call your
at torney.—Demand to know what

you are being charged with.
Moscow public defender

Pat Monaghan said the
individual has rights and
should exercise them. "The

individual has a right to be
silent. That's exactly what he

should do," Monaghan said.
He added the individual

should get an attorney. He

cautioned against trying to
handle the matter without

one.
Certain information will be

requested by the police. The
defendant should cooperate if

the police request name and

by Marty Trillhaase

Most people come in
contact with the justice
system very seldom. Even
then, the offense is usually
minor.

You may not be so
lucky —particularly if you
intend to violate the law.

By smoking marijuana, you
are committing a crime.
Idaho Code classifies
possession of under three
ounces as an indictable
misdemeanor. Any amount
above .that constitutes a

.felony.
Regardless of the heading,

marijuana possession can put

you in jail, hurt your piggy
bank, and possibly stain your
reputation.

But you are entitled to
certain rights. How you use

those .rights when arrested

may determine how the courts
deal with you.

The U.S. Constitution
provides you may not be
arrested or subject to a police
search unless a warrant is

presented.
The courts have 'held

however you may be arrested
or searched when "reasonable
cause'xists.

Once you have in fact been
arrested, you still possess
certain rights. The U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in 1966
that all persons must be
informed of their
constitutional rights upon
arrest. These so-called
Miranda rights are:—the right to remain silent,

Hamlett said people should
judge the magnitude of the
crime before deciding on an
attorney. They should choose
the most "cost effective"
alternatives, he added. It
comes down to "people
making a business decision
about their rights,*'amlett
said.
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Rabbit Test crawis with

humor, satire and celebrities

by N.K. Hoffman

Joan Rivers'ovie, Rabbit
Test, is.crawling with humor
both coarse and subtle. "It
leaves you stripped naked of
everyihing you ever believed
in," said one viewer half an
hour later —after she stopped
laughing.

One may question the
authors'aste, if one feels like
being fastidious. Obviously
many comedians and
comediennes didn't feel that
way. If Hollywood Squares
could have the line-up of stars
this movie has, Peter Marshall
(who is in Rabbit Test) would
be happy for weeks.

Some . of the cameo
appearances include: Alice
Ghostly, George Gobel, Paul
Lynde, Rosey Grier, Imogene
Coca, Richard Deacon,
Roddy McDowell, Jimmy
Walker, and even Billy Barty.

As for the lead roles, they
are capably handled by
relative unknowns. Billy

Crystal, who played Jody o«

ABC's Soap, seems perfectly
natural as the man who

teaches citizenry to foreign

students in night school and

gets pregnant be mistake.
Joan Prather play>

Segoynia, the gypsy girl with

the whacky family. She looks

a bit too clean cut and

American to belong, but her

acting suffices to provide this

film with the thread of

saccharin plot it seems to

hang on to.
Although Rabbit Test

lampoons nearly everything in

and out of sight, including

U.S. Presidents, female pnme

ministers from India, tile

Pope, African hospitality, a<id

off-the-wall churches (0«r
Lady of Perpetual Motion),

the film lacks real coherence.

It jumps all over the place. Or

maybe it merely moves too

fast.
Rabbit Test will be at the

Kenworthy at 7 and 9 p ttt

until May16.
in'f
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Advent is discontinuing a classic! The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker,
even at its full retail price, was- and is the lowest-priced speaker that will
accurately reproduce the full range of music. At its closeout price, this is one of
those rare bargains that perceptive shoppers will snap up quickly. When
they'e gone, they'e, gone- and there won't be any more!

We'e built an especially appealing system around the few remaining Smaller
Advents. The control center is the Pioneer SX-650 am/fm stereo receiver. its
elegant styling, ample power and excellent radio reception have made it a
favorite in our stores. With the outstanding Vamaha VP-211 turntable and
Empire 2000E/III cartridge, you'l have a stereo system to be proud of, at a
price you can afford!

The smaller Advent loudspeaker is also available separately, while this final
supply lasts. For many owners of good equipment, this is a chance to upgrade
or add speakers at a fantastic price!

Reg $99.95(and worth it!)
<,';;I I I ~ I I I I Il 5

NOW$ /9.00each '1<«t n 'I ~ I II
5. 306 GRAND, PULLMAN 561-5922

Eventsr

Friday...
...The Seekers will show a double film Feature, The Gospel Road and T™
ro Run at 6:30and 9p.m. in Borah Theater. Admission is free.
...Floutist Kathleen Purcell will give a senior recital at 8 p.m. in <he «"
Recital Hall.
...Clark McClelland, an aerospace engineer who for ten years was direc«""
the National Investigation Commttee on Aerial Phenomena, will speak
"Earth-Space Odyssey: An Examination of Close Encounters" at 8 P > '"
the SUB Ballroom. The program is being'sponsored by Issues and Forums

and adm<ss<on <s free.
KUOI-FM —89.3—Deaf School, "English Boys/Working Girls," 10:05P
KUID-FM —91.7—Willie Nelson, "Stardust," 9 p.m.

Saturday...
...Pauouse Area Singles Group will play golf, Call Del Rohn, 332+308
details. A picnic and barbecue will follow a< 5 p.m. at Kamiak Bu<'e

Members should bring their own meat to barbecue, salad, vegetables a"
dessert to share. Charge for drinks is $2.
...ASUI Coffeehouse will be held from 7 to 12 p.m. in the SUB Vanda

Lounge. Admission and coffee is free.
...SUBFilms wid present Cat Bagou at 7 and 9 p.m. in BORAH Thea
Admissio<< is $1.25.
...Guitarist Roland Stearns will give a graduate recital at 8 p.m. in the Mu<u

Recital Hall.
KUOI-FM —89.3—Joe Sample, "Rainbow Seeker," 10:05p m.
KUID-FM —91.7—none.

Sunday.'..
...Hornist Barbara Haering will give a graduate recital at 4 p.m. in the

M"-'ecital

Hall.
...U of I Vandaleers will perform at 8 p.m. in the Admimstration Bu<ld'"g

Auditorium. Admission is free.
KUOI-FM~9.3—Flora Purim, 'That's What She Said," 10:05p m.
KUID-FM —91.7—Robin Williamson and his Merry Band.
Stonehenge," 9 p.m.

Monday...
...Society for Professioanal Journalists will meet at noon in the SUB to P
on<mummer activities and prepare for fall semester. Potential mern

urged to attend.
...Amnesty International will hold a workshop meeting at 8 p™
Campus Christian Center., New members/visitors are invited.
KUOI-FM~93 —Alex DeGrassi, "Turning: Turning Back," 10:05P m.
KUID-FM —91.7—Sir Douglas Quintet, "Live Love" 9 p.m.

Upcoming and Ongoing...
...The Brain Organization of Idaho will present two films, Messenger frn'n

The Starsand Man< The Incredible Machine at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Cata
Room and the SUB Spalding Room. The presentation is free and oPen
the public.
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Aerospace engineer Clark
McLelland will present a film
of two classic unidentified
flying object (UFO)
encounters from the 1950's in
a lecture, "Earth-Space
Odyssey: An Examination of
Close Encounters" tonight at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

Both UFO encounters in
the film were 'ully
investigated, but the objects
were never identified,
according to information from
McLellland, who was director

of the National Investigation
Committee on Aerial
Phenomena. The NICAP was
the UFO investigative unit at
the Kennedy Space Center,
for ten years.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, who
was originally scheduled to
speak by the ASUI Issues and
&'orums Committee, was not
able to ge t to Moscow
because of the airline strike.

The presentation is open to
the public, and admission is
free.

Coffeehouse featuresjazz
stc

ng

ao

an

sic

The U of I School of Music
Jazz Singers -will perform a
variety of ballads, old swing
and rock numbers 9 p.m.
Saturday at the ASUI
Coffeehouse in the SUB
Vandal Lounge.

be the groups last for the
semester.

At 10 p.m., singer-guitarist
Matt Roose will perform a
variety of folk-rock songs
including material by Carol
King and America.

An 8 p.m. open-mike
session will lead off the
coffeehouse. Further
information is available from
Bob Payton, 882-8273.

Directed by Dwight Logee,
the group includes 15 singers
and a three-piece rhythm
band. This performance will

Spurs revive 6Q's at dance
I Spurs will

ponsor a 60's Revival Dance
Saturday

Two KUID FM disc
jockeys will play Beatles,

oiling Stones, Beach Boys,
nd other music for the dance.
Records will be given away.
»cers will be able to

compete in a twist contest.
Admission is $1. The Spurs

are trying to raise money for a

national Spurs convention at

the U of I campus this

summer.
The dance will start at 8

p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The public is invited. Bring

your memories.

Independent creativity cyme through in most of the acts in
W'ednesday night's gong show. The show was part of GOI

yyeek festivities. Photo by Jim Johnson.

McClelland talks UFO's
in tonight's presentation
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b dGDI week features -e race
resident halls for the year
were Houston and

Snow.'taff

from the housing
office, Student Advisory
Services, food service and a
few senior residence advisors
comprised the selection
committee.

Last night, a bed race, one
of the most traditional
activities was won by
Gault and Hays halls. Hall
members dress in their
pajamas and race on home
made mattress go-carts down
the Rayburn St. hill in front of
the law school.

from each hall composed the
committee and funds were
gathered by halls contributing
$.25 for each person living in
the hall.

Beer and foosball contests
at Rathskellers took place
Monday. Graham Hall took
the men's four-man team
chugging with a time of 16.2
seconds. Houston won in
women's competition at 38.4.
The open challenge contest,
the most unusual way to drink
beer was won by Graham
Hall. Chrisman and McCoy
won the three-minute
marathon dr'inking contest.
Borah and McCoy halls
emerged as foosball champs.

Wednesday night there was
a gong show and an awards
banquet. Independent
freshme'n of the year awards
went to Lonnette Gosselin
and Dean Dahnke.
Independent woman and man
of the year awards were won
by Dot McGough and Bruce
Connery. Outstanding

GDI week, seven days of
fun and activities, is an annual
tradition for the ".God Damn
Independents" on the U of I
campus. This year's closing
activities include a kegger,
movie, dance and Saturday
picnic.

At 1:30p.m. Friday, a free
kegger will take place at Big
Meadow in -Troy. To get
there, take a left at the
Lumberjack restaurant and

'take the lower road at the
fork.

"Which Way to the Front,"
a film starring Jerry Lewis will

play from 7-9:30 p.m. Friday
in the Wallace Complex Co-ed
lounge. Hot Stuff will rock

n'ollfrom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. for
the dance in the Memorial
Gym. 'Both activities are free.

On Saturday morning,
bicyclers will r'ace jn a loop
from the Music Building down
Elm St., up Seventh St. by the
Mines building, up Line St.
hill to the Administration
building and back over to the
Music building.

A picnic from 11:30a.m.-
12:30p.m. will be followed by
the Olympic games behind the
Wallace tennis courts which
will complete the weeks's
activities. The meal will cost
three points of $ .80 and the
games include keg toss; keg
roll, balloon launch, egg toss,
pie eating contest, tug or war
and frisbee throw.

Most of the week's activities
are free, said Dot McGough,
chairperson of the organizing
committee. Representatives
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Denounced fi
miners'trike

Im depicts
and struggle

Salt of the Earth, a film
depicting the 1951 strike by
Local 890, International
Union Mine, Mill and Smelter

struggle on
levels —labor
management,
agaihst bias and

severa
agains

Chicano
loitatioexp n, I.- Ir

Workers 'against the Empire women against second-class
Zinc Company in New citizenship —and points up the

h
Mexico, will play May 7 at 7 importance of unity within a

and 9 p.m. in Borah Theater. minority group.
The film is bemg shown by Because of its realistic .I p
Campus Democrats, and depiction of ths
admission is $ 75 discrimination against

Mexican actress Rosaura Chicano workers in the U.S.,
Revueltas, who won the the 'film was denounced in the
Mexican equivalent to an U.S. Congress in 1951 as "a
"Oscar" stars with Will Geer, new weapon for Russia."
of The Walfons renown, and Revueltas was arrested, tire ':. b
Clinton Jencks, who gained film crew was attacked by ': e
fame by being persecuted vigilantes, and the film was '.: c
during the McCarthy witch finished only under the
hunts of the early 1950's. protection of the New Mexico

Salt of the Earth depicts State Police. S(

e highlights fest
FRIDAY, MAY 12
5:30- Barbecue, West Entrance CUB ir5:30-7:00 Don McLeod, The Modern Mime, Mall stage
8:00-12:00 Kalapana with special guest Summer and Ed ge«

magician —main stage in front of Bryan (Free) sl

SATURDAY, MAY 13 Sl

12:30-2:00 Rainier Keg Put, Intramural Field
1:00-2:00 Kii and Kaboodle Clown Circus, Side Stage Bryan it
1:00-1:30 Doug Bennett, magician, Mall tent
1:30-2:30 Classical Dance of India, Mall stage
2:00-2:30 Bengston, hypnotist, Mall tent

7pm Pablo Cruise with special guest Roger Vederus, the Neils«pea
Band and Doug Bennetr —Martin Stadium, doors open at 6 p.m <

i'2

mid-
Films Committee presents "Godfather I and Il,o Ou(side wali

Bryan Aud. n

SUNDAY, MAY 14
All events on main stage outside Bryan
12 noon Running of the Rainiers
1:00-2:30 Live music
2:30-3:30 Stephen Russell, mapician (c. (

~KIWI'f]fan,'ffir~

LIFE.

hfst

I
@ji:ii

, I::t'i l

Chicano mine w
shows Sunday a

giml@i 'j I,

Empire Zinc Company in Salt of the Earth which
eater. Admission is $.75.

orkers strike against the
t lande p.m. in Borah Th

Pedio CruisTAKE YOUR WEEKENDS,
VACATIONS & BUSINESS TRIPS

by

Pablo Cruise in concert,
frisbee, a Rainier Keg Put,
skateboard competition and
the Running of the Rainiers
highlight the third annual
Washington State University
Mayfest/F unfest May 8-14.

"We have spent about
$30,000 on this event," said
John Meglen, mini-concerts
chairman. "We begged for
money all year long so that the
whole event is free except for
the carnival rides and the
Pablo Cruise concert." The
biggest sponsor for the event
is Rainier Brewing Company.

Various noon events are
scheduled Monday through
Thursday. Friday includes
Don McLeod, the Modern
Mime, with a free workshop in
the theater department.

Also on Friday, Kalapana
will give a free outdoor
concert on the main stage in
front of Bryan auditorium.

Saturday's fun includes the
Rainier Frisbee Fly-In, the
Rainier Keg Put and
skateboard competition and
exhibitions, all at intramural

GREYHOUND~ a

For Your Travel Need

'BDUL-MANNAN SHEIKH
Greyhound Bus Station

703 S.Main St.
882-5521

s, First,Call:

Open Daily
Sam —6 pm

9:30 pm —10 pm

(~rtaenaffw
tI

~~XirNg

If your home,
office or apartnient

is about to burst

itS SeamS—
we can help! .,'j()'(fI!'ill '

" f(7 III(I

Also, protect your RECREATIONAL YEHICLES

from the elements 5 avoid depreciation.

STORE THEMI

field.
Saturday s activities

conclude with a performance
at Martin Stadium featuring
Pablo Cruise with special
guest Roger Vederus, the
Neilson Pe arson Band arid
Doug Bennett. The Pablo
Cruise concert costs $ 1 for
students and $3 general
admission. Moscow outlets
are Paradise Records and
Plants and the Magic
Mushroom.

Sunday morning the film
committee will present
"Godfather I and II" on the
outside wall of Bryan
auditorium, from midnight to
6 a.m.

Sunday is highlighted with
Running of the Rainiers and
live music. Both events take
p'lace on the main stage
outside Bryan auditorium.----

Check out our

MINI WAAEHOUSE FACIUTY
Located on South Nursery Street just southeast

of Hylton's Honda on Palouse River Road.
'l

s

Here's how it works:
1. You rent as much space as you need for as long as you want
(Minimum of one month).
2. Load il up with as much, or as little, as you want,— it' your per-
sonal storage space,
3. Lock it and leave it!

That's ill yoor storage problefo has beeo solvedl

SIZES AVAILABLE

'2'x12'0'x16'0'x22'

'-'n.
tW i

a

The running, and in this case, the capture, of the Rainiers has
hlghhghted the IVSU Mayfest/Funfest for the last three years

6'x8''12'0'x10'or

Nore Information Call: .

NEWSOME & MERCER

MINI WAREHOUSE
inoacow 882-25482220 norsery Sl

8 Friday, May 5, 19?8
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,'eterinary medicine grant
[,, A professor of veterinary in his study, Ritter will be

eral -: medicine at the U of I was trying to answer three basic
inst I;:.'-". recently awarded an $88,502 questions:

I-.„'rant from the National —What are the substances
jps ( Institutes of Health to in addition to glucose that

~,'onduct a study that may might be detected by the brainlass
.:'.:, provide important clues about in the interest of causing

s the
'.,; how appettte controls operate hunger or satiety?

in animals. —Where in the brain are
Dr. Robert Ritter, a the signals detected?

stic .'" physiologist on both the U of I —How could this control
the f, and Washington State function on a day-today basis,

University veterinary activated by even small
faculties, s'aid that so far, "no changes'in glucose or energy

the one fully understands what availability and storage?
causes animals to eat or stop Ritter's findings from the
eating or why animals three-year study should be
undereat or overeat." He applicable to most mammals,
believes there is strong with the possible exception of

"y I evidence, . however, for the hamster and other
~as

!
',: controls in the brain which are hibernating animals. The

the ';. sensitive to glucose (sugar) most important implications
ico,.'" metabolism and possibly to would 'e for people and

some forms of stored energy livestock, however.
such as fats. For example, livestock

animals such as lactating ewes
ve tend to eat more than they

need to maintain themselves
get sufficient and their lambs.g, the animal dramatically U d t d h f

b havior is co trolled might
imal does not necessarily

1 d to to o t ol
overeating by ewes and
similar animals, thereby
reducing economic loss. This

!
u'es to eat and is still would result in "a more

hungry efficient livestock-raising
Ritter feels this may be system," Ritter said.

because the animal is trying to Understanding susuch
~~pl~c~ stored energy which controls could also be of

lucose was significant benefit in t~~at
not available. obesity in humans ~ and iri

Van Horn to be chem~
I ofregionalassociation

Phyllis Van Horn U of I Conference, scheduled for
she will»ternational student adviser, next fall. In 1979, she

»s been chosen chairman- assume the chairmanship.
elect of Region I of the . Leona Hassen, international
N~tional Association for student adviser and instructor

oreign Student Af fairs at North Idaho College, was

(NAFSA). elected to a two-year term as

secretary of Region I, a post
Ill

chairman-elect of the which Van Horn has had for
egion, which includes the past two years.

ashin'gton, Oregon, This marks the first time
"«them Idaho and Alaska, that anyone from northern

an Horn is responsible for 'daho has been chosen
coordtnating the Region I chairman-elect.

I Aard announced at tea
The award of a $200 annually to a woman student

I scholarship to Debra on campus who demonstrates

Heckendorn, a sophomore high scholarship and activities
pre-medical student of on campus. Tri-Delt
Houston Hall, was announced members raised the money for
Wednesda night at the the scholarship through a
annual Tri-Delta pansy Tea. spaghetti dinner earlie

ay
arlier this

Delta Delta Delta has held a semester, Cornilles said.
pansy" breakfast or tea and Senior women on campus,

fashion show each spring sorority house mothers

'n«1943, according to Lori presidents, and Tri-Del t

Cornilles, chairperson of the chapter alumnaenae and
~~~nt members attended the tea and

AAUW prexy to speak
B ll Chambers, national president- of the

Amnerican Association of University Women, wi n

at the U of I Women's Center at noon on Monday, May 8.

Chambers, a former president of Co!o

Cit will discuss
College and delegate to International Women's Year
conferences to Houston and Mexico Ci y,
women's issues.

The talk is open to the public without charge.

Friday, May 5 $ g78 9

given Contest features drilling,

mucking, spike dnMnghelping cancer patients to
maintain weight.

Also on Ritter's team are
Bob Engeset, a graduate
student, and Margaret Miller,
a WSU research assistant.

The U of I and Washington
State University both
participate. in the .WOI
(Washington, Oregon, Idaho)
Regional Program in
Veterinary Medicine.
Headquartered at WSU, the
cooperative program was
established to 'ncrease
veterinary research, services
and educational opportunities
in the three states.

Jackleg drilling hand
mucking spike driving and
hand steeling will be featured
in the 2nd Annual Miners and
Muckers Contest at 10 p.m.
Saturday just north-west of
Kibbie Dome.

The contest ts sponsored by
the College of Mtnes and the
student chapter of the
Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers. Jay . Kline,
coordinator of the events,
stresses that anyone may
compete, and no experience is
needed.

All participants must do, is
sign-up in the Sub or Second
floor of the Mines Building
before Saturday.

Following the contest will--
be a picnic in Ghormley Park
and presentation of prizes for
the two fastest times in each
event.

<i'IR.
ild!+h ~~—

Attention Stuc ents
Please contact Dr. Ehrenreich if you know of a

suitable candidate for the position described below.

ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT
University of Idaho

POSITION SUMMARY:
The Academic Vice President, who reports directly to the President, is
responsible for the administration of all academic programs, including hiring
and development of faculty, supervision and development of curricula, fiscal
management and budget preparation.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Candidates should have the Ph.D. or other appropriate terminal degree and
successful experience in teaching, research and administration.

STARTING BATE:

As soon as feasible after July 1, 1978

APPLICATION:

Applicants must submit a letter, a current resume, the names and addresses of
four references and must ask these references to 'write letters of
recommendation. Completed applications must be received by June 10, 1978.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO:

The University of Idaho is the state's land-grant institution. It has an

enrollment of about 7,700 and consists of 'eight colleges: Agriculture; Business

and Economics; Education; Engineering; Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences Law; Letters and Science; and Mines and Natural Resources. The

'l

University offers graduate degrees in 22 programs.

ADDRESS:
Applications should be submitted to:

Dr. John Ehrenreich
Chairperson of Search Committee
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer and Educational Institution.
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"I Got More
A Tan Last
Summer!"
The summer
session at
John Robert
Powers
can help you look
better, feel better,
express yourself be...and it only take
couple of hours, a
ef days or nights a

Ore more thin

the personal impro
and modeling train

you get this summ

last a lot longer tha
your sun tan!

Name:.
Address:
City:
State:
Telephone:

Zip:
Age:

OR CALL, IT'S QUICKER: (208) 344-7300

i0() ijÃgl)'t

AEQUI:-)
School of Personal Improvement 8 Modeling
405 S. 8th St.;Suite 251, Boise 83706

I want more than a tan this summer.
Send me more information, fast!

Even though the women'
tennis team was lacking its
number one player, Barb
Propst. filled in from the
number two allot and came
through to defeat. Washington State

r

Invitational.
Idaho was defeated

Tuesday by WSU 6-3, putting
its record at 9-4.

"The match against UPS is
really important to us," said

The U of I women's tennis
team travels to Pullman this
weekend to face University of
Montana, Central Washington
University, and the University
of Puget Sound at the WSU

Bonnie Hultstrand head coach
for Idaho. "We'e trying «g
to natlonals and that will tell

us just how good we are
According to assistant

coach Amanda Burk,
should be really tough, but we

feel like we'e better than I"eY
are."

The Vandals have yet «
play CWU, but Bur"
feels,"we'l do real well
against Central. WSU beat
them 7-2."

In play earlier this season
the Vandals defeated U 0™
on two occasions.

In play Tuesday against

Kelly Friddle, in th

number one position, wa»
and couldn't participate, s

Barb Propst was moved in«
the top slot and lost her first

set 6g. But she came back in

second set action to win
. and blitzed her

opponent in the third set 6-0

Mary Pat Wheeler, who

normally holds the nulnb«
three position on the Id»
team, faced WSU's numb«
two player and defeated he«"
the first two sets, 6-0 and 6~

Propst and Wheeler
combined their efforts
doubles competition to «I.eat
the number one WSU team
account for Idaho's
wins of the day. The o",y
other school to defeat WSU

- number one doubles team wa

the University of Oregon.

Photojournalist Wanted
for part-time work this

sumrger on "The Summer Sun"
Access to darkroom will be

provided. Submit vita and portfolio
to School of Communications
by, Wednesday noon, May 10.

Headquarters
For All

I%PCS Domestic auto 8 truck i+ppgfg
~

parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri, tgg

p Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
~j / Toyota, Triumph,

— Volkswagen and Volvo

Complete Cylinder Head, And Engine Rebuilding

,Ip,',~ Ã,lIIgi> I'8
AUTO PARTS

IVIACHINE SHOP
Sttt Woot Third —Moscotr —402-55IS

~leLiralo!

IIIItN

IISSaASaISCNtn

Open- 7:30to 5:30,Mon.-FII;,-8:00-5'.00 Sat.

'nIversity

s number one.
Idaho netters lost the match
6-3. Photo by Rick Stainer.

WSU Invitational attracts netters
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Eight U of I students flew
to Tampa Bay, Fla.
yesterday morning to
compete in the National
Budweiser Superstar
Competition.

The competition at
Busch Gardens is similar to
the superstar competition
seen on television, only
designed for college
students.
Tomorrow the U of I team
of Mike Miller, Todd
Hedge, Brad Cowles, Dave
Clemons, Peggy Clemons
and Julie Gott will compete
in seven events. Alternates
for the team are Carol
Larson and Mike Reagen.

The Idaho team will be
competing with five other
college teams for the
national title. Also
competing will . be the
University of Maryland,
Roger Williams College,
North 'arolina State
University, University of
Missouri-Kansas City and
Central Michigan
University.

Tomorrow's competition
will begin with an 880-yard
rel ay, a six-pack pitch-in
and a volleyball
competition in the
morning. The six-pack
pitch-in is an accuracy test.

Emehiser repl

with the most cans in their
barrel is the winner.

Afternoon competition
begins with an obstacle
course. Miller and Dave
Cle mons will run that
event. Clemons took first
in regional competition in
the obstacle course in
Tempe, Ariz., in April.

The second afternoon
event is a canoe race.
Hedge and Cowles will

canoe through a moat
around Claw Island and
pick up Gott and Peggy
Clemons and return.

All events prior to the
finale will be scored on a
15-point system. First
place will receive 15 points,
second 12 points, third 8
points and 4 points for
fourth place.

After the completion of
the regular events the first
and second place teams will

compete for first and third
and fourth will compete for
third.

The final, competition is a
winner-take-all tug-of-war.
The winner is given 20
points and the loser none.
Tug-of-war teams will be
made up of four men and
two women.

Two weeks ago Hedge
tore ligaments in an ankle

aces Sodo<f
Robert D. Emehiser, a

former assistant basketball
coach at the University of
Nevada-Reno, has been hired
as an assistant bstsketball
coach here according to U of I
athletic director Bill Belknap.

Emehiser will fill the
vacancy left by Wesley
Sodorff who resigned earlier
this year. His position will be
effective July 1.

Emehiser served as an

assistant at Nevada-Reno from
1975 until November 1977.

Prior to taking the Reno

position, he served as head

basketball coach at Kellogg

High School from 1971-73,

and head coach at Pierce High

School from 1966-68.
A Coeur d'Alene native,

Emehiser attended North

Idaho College where he

received an associate of arts

degree in 1963. He received

his bachelor of science degree

in education from the U of I in

1966 and his master's in school
administration from Nevada-

Reno in 1975.

Sup erstars!
Bud's national competition on tap

Each team is given a barrel
by 3ennifer Koski and the competitors pitch

beer cans into it. The team

for Idaho team
in a basketball game and
had to have the ankle
casted. However, cast and
all, Hedge will still
compete in the canoe race
and the tug-of-war, as
anchor man. Reagen will
fill in for Hedge in the other
events.

Idaho advanced to
Florida after defeating four
teams in regional
competition April 15.

"Next year I think more
people will get involved
after they have seen where
it can take you," Gott said
of the university wide
competition last fall. She
feels that the competition
here last fall was good but
believes that it could
"really turn into
something" next year.

All of the contestants will

be competing for the
outstanding athlete title.
This award is chosen by the
judges and the recipient
will be awarded a car and a
credit card for one year
courtesy of Budweiser.

Results of the national
competition will be
released at 5 p.m. (EST)
Saturday. (This would be 2
p.m. Pacific time.) It will

be aired on the ABC, CBS
and NBC networks along
with being released over
the Associated Press and
UPI wires.

Robert Emehiser

*,
I +
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Repair Order No

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

Disc Brakes Drum Brakes

!)44.95 !)2,5.95
~fit j«l/1%1ITf Rt:z'M&d y~ IfNIXIIXTIT/Nllll IWEll

OISC and GRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
Disc brakes-.Replace front pads, including hard'ware.

Drum brakes —Replace front or rear brake shoes and linings with Ford Author-
ized Remanufactured parts. Includes hardware. Does not include drum or
rotor refinishing or wheel cylinder repair, if necessary. Domestic cars and
light trucks, except four-wheel drive.

ll

n

6

athletics
Congressman Steve Symms

. ill join approximately 50Q
joggers in the Palouse Jog-a-
thon tomorrow. Symms will
run at 3:30 p.m., according to
John Ikeda, assistant athletic
director and business
manager.

The event will be in the
Kibbie-ASUI Dome and will

begin at 9 a.m. and continue
through 5:30 p.m. Monday
wiB be a makeup day for
runners who can't participate
tomorrow, according to Rod
Leonard, campus coordinator.
Times will be 4 and 7 p.m.

"It's not nearly as successful
as we had hoped for a while,"
Leonard said. "This is a busy

time of the year and there are

a lot of other things going
on."

Participants specify on their

sign up sheets who the'y are
running for. Fifty percent of

the money they bring in will

go to that organization,
according to Ikeda. Fifteen
percent will go to the athletic
department and will be
divided between the men'

and women's funds.
However, if a person

specifies on the sheet whether

they want the money to go to
the men or women, that is

where it will go. The
reamining 35 percent goes to
Promo-thon, the event

orgamzers.
Out of the percentage, the

promoters pay for the mailing

on the sponsor sheets along

with paying for the prizes and

promotion material.
Symms has stated that his

money will go to the athletic
department. He played
football for the U of I from

1956 through 1959 and earned

lelters all four seasons while

playtng defenstve hne.
. "It's a good way to earn

money," Leonard said.
Promo-thon makes it verv

easy for the participants as

they do all the mailing and

collecting of the pledge
money, he added.

Symms trots for Idaho
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to quar st 5 quarts of Ford oil, Motorcraft oil filter and installation

Repair Order No.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR

!)10.10
frf~giulfFTi7Mw r~~~y~rl fllfSiMl&1iT>%Ills

I&/'I,'elta

For cl Sepvice
14015.Blaiae 5tr eet SSR-6578

Moscow, Idaho
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3 Monute Financing 8 No ln1erost

Dox Suiloy

BATTERIES
Flt Moat Care
Laai Loetlog
Worry free
uattorlos

Qrogtt 22F $37.95

COMPI ETE
DISC BRAKE SPECIAL

~ Inslali Iis< Isnis
~ Install hrahe shoes
~ Turn 2 roiors
~ Tarn 2 dnirns

~ Re.hnilii rear
0 r I I f1 (I(' s

~ (jlla(anteerl 30 000
fin I e5

Full Line

AUTO

MECIIANIC
ON OUTY

Ouring Regular Hours

a'

p

I, 1 g]

'

—~~V~I,)
~ I'I4

+GENERAL

Q TIRE +
FIBERGLASS

Radial
Tire Oeal

f

': 'pitl

GENERAL
POLY-JET

4-PLY
POLYESTER
WHITEWALL

MEATY
RV TIRES

1100xls
6 Ply

Raised White Loner

S5II,i95
With

Exchange'.E.T.

$4 60

With Exchange

SIZE SAI.E

8R78x13
.DR78x14
ER78x14
FR78x14

. GR78x14
HR78x14
GR78x15
HR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x15

33.95'6.95'8.95'0.95'4.95'8.95'4.95'8.95

54.95
56.95

SPECIAL

BR78x13

$3395*
PLUS F E T, $2 20 to $3 46

and hke size redappablo
ca4 I fl 9

IO BLENS

SIZE SALE
A78x 13..........24.95
878 x 13..........26.95
C78x13..........27.95
878 x 14..........28.95
E78x 14 .......'...29.95
F78x14 ........,.30.95
G78x14..........31.95
H78x 14..........32.95
A78x15,.........24.95
F78x15 ..........30.95
G78x15..........32.95
H78x15..........34.95
L78x15 ..........36.95
Plus FET 1 76 to 3 11 and
like size recappable casing.

jliiiil~~'IDE

N 4 70 SERIES
N Series RWL

Wlui
Exoltaaio'60x13

32 95
F60x14 36

95'60x14

39.95'60x14

45 95
G60xl 5 . 40

95'60x15,46
95'.E.T.$2.47 to $3.58

lnd Like Size Recappable Casinr
'70 Soyloo IWL

Ntta Ssssaaea
A70x13 28

95'TOx1434 95
F70x14 35

95'TOx1436
95'TOx15

37.95'TOx1539
95'.E.T.$1.93to $3.04

and Like Size Recappable
L Casing

Tubo Typo Nylon Cord
With Exchaoyo'

Toils 27 03'
00-15 31 45'
50-16 28.

93'.00.1633.03'
50.16

42.45'ubeless

Nylon Cord
With Exchunyo'

00-14 30,95
7 00-14
800 165
8 75-16 5

33.71'8.23'3

58'ONNNEICIALS""'"~~ '~'2L"'nd

Like Size Recappable Casing

I RgTREA)fir,
T w T

a ~ I

Light Coululerclul
Hlway Rotyoads

19.95
21

95'3

95

650x16
700x15
750x16

FET $1 50 to $2,00 with hke
78 Series size recappable casings.

ALL SRES ...~...S15a95 nyvith Exchange
FET $.75 wah Exchange

CASII Il
CARRY

SHOCK SALE
Regular parry $gOS
most cars as ea.

Ihslallslioh Availablo

Hooey Duty

Q( Cash 8 $8$$

Installaeon Availatso

. LINd Lexolors

Cany 2 For 2I
Inslall ~lion Available

AIR
I.

SHOCKS
Cash 8 Carry

Installahoh Available
Most cars or pickups

MOSCOW, IDAHO
?305 South Main, 882-5504

I ld Ife~ ~,, -
liras(jrjy1yr

TIRE II SEIIfICE CENTERS

Three newly elected ASUI
Senators and a somewhat
feisty panel Friday provided
one of the more livelier
"Media Analysis" programs so
far.

ASUI Senators-elect Jim
Wright and Victor Noble, as
well as newly elected
incumbant Linda DeMeyer,
were the guests of the KUOI-
FM broadcast.

The three were asked early
in the program if they would
support dissolving the senate.
A similar move recently
surfaced at Lewis-Clark State
College.

DeMeyer said LCSC is a
much different school from
the U of I . As such, it's action
should not be compared to the
ASUI.

Wright agreed. "The ASUI
is too big of abureaucracy for
one office to run," Wright

'aid.
Noble said the senate is

involved in several ASUI
programs. If the senate is
dissolved, "I would think you
would have to drop many
programs," Noble said.

But the three didn't spend " ., I
much time defending the ". i

current senate. Asked lo -.,
-
gre

name three successes of th6 ™
senate in the past year, Wright '. (
seemed to answer for th6 . inc

group. "That's a loaded '"Oa

question," he joked, 'hav

"Accomplishments? Give m6 j Itt

a month aad I'l think ofj'.xn
something," he added.

The group had a little mors
'-

.
to say when asked tp name

three senate failures. :- Ta)

Wright listed the regegt, Itei

implemented alcohol pplicJ '.. Ei

and loss of student control al,i,pal

the golf course. "They did 811 „', tpg
right with KUOI," Wright saiil

'

tea
of the recently enacted liaso

pp
policv "They could havr,
done better," Wright added.

DeMeyer listed the loss Olj

'-.'

student control at the golf;:-.dea

course, entertainment losses,::„leal

the lack of alternatives tp th< I by

Idaho Student Ass pciatmg ',: tltr

and the lack of a student I66 „stat
increase proposal to help fuge;- act
the ASUI.

Noble said the senate ha> '.'wa,

failed to specify pfficia
sii„<'esponsibilities. 'I

e classFrench languag
employs dram atic tactics

,:192
:Wit

;wal
'Elli

yea
'a

;wp

I'wit

rettch, i',
assistant protessor of F«0

has been selected «atte" '')
workshop on the 0th pdr

dubbed the DartmPu

Intensive Language Methpd g

DD.M . Rassias himself wwill
'-

Assault, deception, and
destruction are terms usually
used to describe anarchy, not
the classroom behavior of a
foreign language teacher. But
Dr. John Rassias, a professor
at Dartmouth College, is using
just those antics to create an
incredibly successful language
program.

He began to develop the
new system of teaching
languages about 1965 while
training Peace Corps
volunteers, and in recent days
has received nationwide
acclaim for his work.

Now Dr. Alan Rose, a U of I

May

I

( )
conduct the workshop 'res

20 24 at Dartmouth ., (
Hanover, N.H

pl Of P
fasi

Rose, assistant profe»p" I":sini

foreign languages, (and I;

literatures,. said he hope l. criles Io

institute a first-year DILM ''cp
it «I-,

program at the University -'I mu

Idaho next fall. It would „l;the

open to 30 students and wp,,';:" pni
would ";.

be taught by Rose an ','evid five:;:

assistant teachers. I'ff
ineer majors i.„"„,

e solar panel
'"'eated

homes from about 51$ .'
'rblgok !':Ti dl f

feet square down to a
verage .,::.an

box" smaller than the ave g

smaller '-"; nP
cigarette lighter. The sm

rittted '.:m;
box is an erasable pri

pf 8,!Sit
circuit that makes use

readable memory, much th«,.-,

same as a computer 'l,i)4
calculator does.

The, function of the uml ";-'-
etpthe ',

one of great importance
n splgr ~'i

operation of the modern
Uttti',"

St'eatedhome.
through a network of 5

I $ pf
devices, determines

't shptilaaclioa the solar anii n

perfo~.- . I': ct

When the new ""'
II

II

completed, it will be teste i.; PIed I"

the best way that there is I;: lp
'5 for t."

working the "bugs o" j': T

1tew system, actu'al user -:,::;tr

Electrical eng
work to reduc

In the field of providing
new sources of energy to
replace the dwindling oil
reserves of the world,
technology is advancing in
such leaps and bounds that it'
hard for any one person to
keep up with it all.

That's why Steve
Broadbent, a senior electrical
engineering major at the U of
I doesn't know for sure if the
control unit he and a three-
man research team are
building is a new development
in solar energy collection, or
just a better system than most.

The team, made.up of two
juniors and two senior
electrical engineering majors,
is working to reduce the size
of- a control--panel--for solar

Senate's faults
-get lively "Analysis"
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Idaho sleuth may have clue to Holliywoodi riurder
by Marty Trillhaase

t s eu'" "d
-, It's been called one of the
-great murder mysteries of all

to! -.,
pf ihg

i'time.

q „ght; -'elebrated mystery writers,
for lhq, including Erie Stanley
loaded,"'Gardner and Ellery Queen,
joked, 'have analyzed it. None have

>»em~ imanaged - to pin-point the
~, motive or the perpetrator of

mpig
.Se murder of motion picture

o num, 'irector William Desmond
':Taylor, but an Idaho author

regeut believes he's getting close.
policy:; Robert Grimmett of Idaho

ntrol ~~ I,Falls thinks'e could put
y did>!! 'ogether enough evidence at
g". 'e'd

'. least to whittle down the
': possibilities to perhaps just

d liason '

have „.
ided. '",one.

loss ol '--: Taylor, at the time of his
he golf ':-.death, was one of Hollywood's

losses, '', leading directors. Respected
««h'by many, revered by some, he
ciatioe '.„:directed top productions
<nt «~ >" starring major actors and
iP ud 'actresses. His salary, though

'meager by today's standards,

ifficia! [.:
', .'!,.was among the highest in the

,'-'ndustry.

Taylor, however, is not
l,.remembered for his films.

On the evening of Feb. 1,
:1922, Taylor was shot to death

,;with a .38 caliber revolver. It
,',was only one shot. But asreuch,

tend a

method

mouth

tlethod .

:lf will

) May

ih iu

;sor ol
'ud

)es <o I

I'.Ellery Queen wrote some 30
I'.years after the murder, "It was
<':e shot heard around the
',-world."

Now Grimmett, an author
;;:with a knack for thorough
:.':research, has tackled it.

Grimmett said he has been
;,fascinated by the Taylor case
<"since his high school days.

Certainly few unsolved
,.crimes have received as muchDILM ',-

pf::coverage as the Taylor
old be

™reer.Unlike many crimes,
Uid

I"the 'actual murder was only
fjye:

'e incident in a chain of
:events.

Grimmett noted that the
': effects of this murder. and how

S ~,'.: it changed the lives of people
rl »rounding Taylor are what
;. interest him most.

A number of factors
ut sii:.:;entered into both the
black „:difficulty in solving the case
erage,'.:.and in its notoriety. Althoug
>ail«!-'" formal charges were ever
inted ...'made, the murder and its
of a .'subsequent publicity

i the,.".-! Succeeded in destroying two
stars-Ingenue Mary

'les Minter and comedienne
nit ii j™abelNormand.
p the I; Normand was quite possibly
solar i,',> e biggest female comedy
unit .,.'l arof that time. But even she
ising I': s not immune to the effects
v»'i.. Poor publicity. In the
ould -," settin ofg the times, simply-'»g associated with the

nnie was enough to hurt
orinand's career. - What

ff

f e I*.'; letters sent from her toIQve

uyl«Normand apparentlyjoned to retrievet'he letters

immediately after learning of
Taylor's death. She was not
successful.

Grimmett said Normand
might have survived that
scandal, but she . became
involved with another murder
soon after Taylor's. Her
career faded rapidly.

Several scandals were
brewing at the tjme of Taylor's
death. The second trial of
comic Roscoe "Fatty"
Arbuckle was beginning.
Arbuckle was charged with
manslaughter for his part in
the death of Virginia Rappe.
The case was tinted with
sexual connotations.

In addition, a major star,
Wallace Reid, had admitted
his addiction to narcotics.
Reid died the next year in a
sanitarium following a vain
attempt to break his
addiction.

The movie capital was just
recovering from these events
when Taylor was murdered.

But the murder itself was

just beginning.
It soon became known that

the distinguished Taylor was
using an assumed name and
had deserted his wife and
child before World War I.

Taylor was born William
Cunningham Deanne-Tanner
in Ireland. He surfaced in
New York City in 1901 as
owner of a profitable British
antique shop. He was married

'hatyear and two years later,
a daughter was born. Five
years later, William
Cunningham Deanne-Tanner
disappeared from the face of
the earth.

One major -difficulty in

solving the case is identifying
the correct of a number of
viable theories. Taylor was

apparently favored by the
ladies. A jealous woman
conceivably could have
committed the crime,
Grimmett said.

But no proof leading to that
conclusion has ever been
found, he added.

According to articles by
Gardner and Queen published
soon after World War II,
three major theories surround
the murder.

The first claims that
Minter's mother, Charlotte
Shelby, killed Taylor. Taylor
had been implicated in a
potentially damaging affair
with Minter. Although she

was legally an adult, her

public image cast her as a
youthful virgin. Any publicity

connecting her with an older

man could, and eventually

did, ruin her career. Shelby

apparently opposed the
relationship. But she was

unsuccessful in restraining her

daughter.
The theory - gained --

prominence when Minter
testified to a public hearing in
1937 that she had "protected"
her mother, Grimmett said.

The second major theory
implicates Taylor's former
man-servant. The servant,
Edward Sands, lived with
Taylor until 1921. According
to magazine accounts, Sands
had pawned many of Taylor's
possessions while his boss was
on vacation in Europe. When
Tailor returned, he found
several pawn shop tickets and
a pile of debts.

Sands was missing.
This theory becomes more

interesting in light of Taylor's
missing brother, Dennis.
Several accounts have
claimed, or at least
speculated, .that Edward
Sands was in fact Dennis
Tanner.

Neither Sands nor Dennis
Tanner were ever heard from
again.

The third theory concerns
Taylor's involvement in the
Hollywood drug traffic.
Several stars, including Reid
and later Mabel Normand,
had been reportedly involved
with drugs.

Taylor apparently went to
U.S..Assistant District
Attorney Tom Green with
information. If that was the
case, it could be surmised that
he may have been murdered
by an underworld

organization.
The problem comes down

to a lack of documented
proof, Grimmett said. He has
been seeking such .proof for
years.

Grimmett noted that each
of the theories has a major
flaw.

He said he doubts Minter's
mental integrity at the time
she testified before the
hearing in 1937. One year
after she implicated her
mother, Minter was
committed to a mental
institution, Grimmett said.

Minter also sued CBS over a
teleplay that indicated her
mother may have been
responsible for the murder,
Grimmett said. He noted she
is reportedly working on a
book. But he added she has
been working on the project
for years. There have been no
indications a publication will

soon appear.
Grimmett added that the

brother theory has also been
weakened. "The butler being
the brother —we can take that
out,": he said. Recently.-
obtained military records of
both Dennis Tanner and
Edward Sands do not match
up, he added.

It is the narcotic theory that
Grimmett believes to be the
most viable.

But one major problem is a
lack of records. No record of

what Taylor told the district
attorney was ever produced.

Most of the records
concerning the murder also
are gone, Grimmett said. Los
Angeles County destroyed
many of its old records before
moving into a new courthouse
building in the early 1970s.

Grimmett is trying to obtain
some record of the charges
Taylor may have brought to
the district attorney's office
through the Freedom of
Information Act.

Grimmett has traced
anot'her lead, Taylor's
personal diary. Grimmett first
discovered the existence of
the diary .while examining
some photographs of Taylor.

The diary is believed to
be'eld

by a bookstore owner in
L.A., Grimmett said. But he

"has been told the account
extends only to Taylor's war
years.

Grimmett said he expects to
take his investigation to L.A.
this summer. "Under the best
of circumstances~ the
research could be completed
in a year, he said.

But he cautioned that his
book can't be classified as
anything more than .
"enlightened" speculation.

Should he track down those
final missing leads, he could
have one of the more startling,
revelations in years.

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
FAIRtNO

VETTER SS or SHADOW ROVALE

with each New HONDA or

SUZUKI 55D cc or Larger

iS365 Velee)

NEw suzUKrs

'1977 GS 750
'1977 TS 250.
'1970 DS 80.
'1977 GT 380.
*1976GT 250

S4VE ONLY NEW NONOA'S SAVE ONLY

S200 ...S1998 '1977 CB 550F.....3200...S1684

S165 ...S 959 '1977 CT 70........S100...S 465

S 50 ...S 445 '1977 NC 50 ......,.S60 ...S 239

'tto TIIAGE
.3300...S 795

Special Group Tires 513.95
All Accessories t!t Tires 10eln Dff

AS IS USED IOTORCYCLES

LOW - LOI PRICES

Sale Starts Fri, May 5th Ends Sat. Nay 20ttt

?Mg,l.1;1(, < ';) „t„).$
, 321 E. Palouse River Drive, Moscow Phone 882-7721



eclinnincs
living in the same buildinI

but on separate floors, Whitf r

Pine was made coed b)

'esignatingevery other suitt ~

male or female.

Even today, few coeJ ';

dormatories in the northweII p
are arratmed this way.

One year after White Fihr))h

was established, another cocII'II

dorm, Grey Loess, waII!

created. Grey Loess, a. noiII

t'docmtioomsyoriented dcrmiti

was originally designed as

quiet-studV dorm with onl It

two people to each suite.
l'ncreasedneed for room, ",

however prompted thI I,".

University Housing Office t0

change Grey Loess to t L

regular, four person to a suits, tr

coed dorm in 1976.

All told, the founding OI;
White Pine, and later Grc)

'oess,caused little stir, or tI
Hartung put it, "I didn't have

to go out on the barricades
and bleed and die to get it)>

passed."

Ch hiStary I

taught 20 years ago.
"I'm told that there is less; I

preparation in reading 8IIII .

writing today and so I guc»h lI'l have to adjust to that," h<
Ih

said.
Coonrod said he most likes~ I

to teach freshmen because
II

"they are generally Itto« '=

eager to learn." He will be
'

teaching History 101-102,-
History of westerlt

Civilization and History 44I.

442, Greek and Rolt)8»
~

History.
In the fall of 1979 he tttay

"'each

History 446-447, History

of Medieval and Renaissattcc >

Europe, Coonrod said.
Coonrod's goal as he leave>

I
the administration and joi»~»
the faculty is "to be a go« I

history teacher."

i'e ~inc's o
makes his way down the
corridor, spilling his can of
Coors on the dirty grey rug as
he staggers toward a lounge
where a group of men and
women are engrossed .in a
made-for-television movie.

'This is White Pine Hall; the
first coed dormitory in 'the
state of Idaho, and the last
remnant of a noble teaching
experiment. An experiment
that, like the Phoenix, may
rise from its own ashes.

White Pine, the fifth floor
of the Willey wing of the
Wallace Complex 'n the
University of Idaho campus,
was originally founded in the
'fall of 1972 as an outgrowth of

an earlier interdisciplinary
program that had dealt with
the correlation df teaching
English, geography, and
psychology.

The students of that course
found that the twice-a-week
meeting time for the course
did not give enough time to
cover the material well
enough.- In the search for an
answer to that problem came
the idea of a live-in, classroom
living group.

To provide educational
opportunity for all, the living
group would include both
male and female students.
Faculty members, on a
volunteer basis, would guest
lecture in the halls'ounge
and, in many cases, live on the
premisis in a small apartment.

The idea was revolutionary,
but it had the support of most
of the faculty, including then
university president Ernest W.
Hartung. It was Hartung's job
to "convince the Board of
Regents that it was an idea
whose 'time had come," he
said.

Coonrod st
by Kristen Moulton
The number nine figures

prominently in the lives of
both the cat and Dr. Robert
W. Coonrod, Vice-president
of Academic Affairs. While a
cat has nine lives. Coonrod
has academic "lives" each
worth nine years.

Coonrod is completing his
"life" as Academic Vice-
president this spring after nine
years in the position. He plans
to teach history here until he
reaches the mandatory
retireme'nt age—in nine years.

"I'e,had a very interesting
career and I would kinda like
to finish it in'hat I was
trained for," he said.

Coonrod's academic career
began with nine - years of
teaching and scholarly work
at Arizona State, Stanford
University and West Point
Academy. He spent the next
nine years as Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Montana
before coming to Idaho.

The "healthy tradition" of
maintaining strong programs
in both professional and

Hartung attacked the
problem from a relatively
neutral side, stressing the
educational aspects rather
than the coed living
arrangement.

"There is too much of a gap
between different subject
areas," Hartung told them.
"We need to integrate the
process of education. That'
what we want to do on White
Pine."

The, Regents gave their
approval, but would the
public? Surprisingly, the coed
dorm caused hardly a ripple of
public comment. Since the
suite system of living in the U
of I's Wallace Complek
involved four people living in
three rooms with a private
bathroom attached, the

roblem of communal
athrooms wasn't even

touched upon..after Hartung
assured the public that there
would be no "gang showers."

Since many of the
dormatories at Idaho already
involved men and women

by Jim Wright
(Editor s note: This is the first
in a .series of articles by
journalism major Jim Wright
on Idaho's first coed dorm,
White Pine Hall.)

The hallway is dimly lit. In
the university's attempt to
save energy, every. other light
fixture has been removed. A

'oal miner would feel at
home.

A door, covered with dents
and scratches caused by
hammers and logging boots,
swings open to allow a man
and a cloud of martjuana
smoke to emerge. The man is
either drunk or stoned. He

N.O./O.V.M. Oemlree —Europe/USA
IT IS NOT, TOO LA E foryou toenrollin the
programs of the INSTITUTE OF INTERNA-
TIONAI l))IEDICAL EDUCATION which offer.
1. Enrollment for Fall 1978 in medical schools in Europe.
2. M.S. in cooperation with recognized colleges and uni-

versities in the United Slates. leading to advanced place-
menr in medical schools irh.Spain. Italy. and other
European countries

'.

While you are in attendance at the medical school, the
Institute provides a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences
Curriculum which prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school. I COTRANS)

4 For those students who do not transfer. the Institute
provides accredkled, supervised clinical clerkships at
cooperating United States teaching hospitals.

5. During the tinal year of foreign medical school, the Insti-
tute provides a sihPpleriiental and comprehensive clinical
medical curriculum which prepares you to take the
ECFMG examination

The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students into for'eign medical schools than any
other organization.
Foi further information and application, contact,

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents ot the University of the State of New York

3 East 54th Street, New York. NY III?2, I212) 832-20og

cps down to tea
liberal arts studies attracted
Coonrod to Idaho nine years
ago.

Terming U of I one of the
"strongest intermountain
universities," Coonrod said
this is a very mature and
stable institution in which
changes come slowly.

The fact that the U of I has
maintained enough support to
continue the quality of the
institution has been the
greatest achievement in the
past nine years, Coonrod said.

An advantage of having the
U of I in Moscow rather than
in more populous areas of the
state is that students receive a
"better education." There are
fewer distractions and most
students begin and complete a
degree within four years, he
said.

The "isolation" of the U of I
is also advantageous because
the institution can operate
best at a distance from areas
of central government, he
said.

Coonrod said the trend
away from the liberal arts in
higher education 's
unfortunate. He sees the
purpose of liberal arts as
preparing students for
tndependent thinking. - "It
teaches students habits of
establishing values for
themselves," he said.

While he finds it easy to
relate to students who come
to him, Coonrod doesn't know
what differences to expect
between the students he will
teach next year and those he

There are lots of
ways to see the worltL

%e'll give you a way
to understand it.

You'l understand the world and yourself a whole lot
better after a year or two of experience as a Peace Corps or
Vista volunteer.

Whether you'e a specialist whose wish is to sharpen your
professional skills in agriculture, engineering, education,
math, the physical and life sciences, health, business, (or a
dozen other areas), or a liberal arts graduate eager to share
your talents while acquiring new skills and insights, the
Peach Corps and Vista will open an entire new world to
you.-

You'l not only experience a new culture and learn a new
language, you'l also share in the development of an
emerging nation or help the poor and powerless in America
to gain more control over their lives.

Complete infor'mation on volunteer openings beginning
this summer in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Pacific and
throughout the U.S. is now'available.
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For information contact John Gessner
U of I Peach Corps Coordinator
Rm. 117Guest Residence Center, Tele 885-7041

or 6681
11 a;m.-1 p.m. T/Th, noon-1 p.m. M/F

"Continuing" earcf required
of summer session stucfentsI

1!h

mSdhl im il ~ i, Students who are currently registrar's office.
registered'for spring semester, The continuing card vyt

NOIftt Playing: PIIT) 8, the and who.-- plan" -to----attend — insure' "registra'tion pa ". ~!'r

,...,,...,;-,Party.Brothers... „.;......-.Aug'|!x; ~ctIhVit)l.,shoultl-,file a.. fear,sutrimer, se;aston, aceor '"~
I',"*" """'" '"'65Htihu1Itlj"'cmar'd'"ah't'he, to M.E, Telin, registrar
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Comfort Zone has the "best rest In
the west." See your waterbed
professionals at the bedder place,
1102 Main Street, Lewiston, 746-
9888

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Sublease: June 1 - Aug. 10. Main
floor of house. Furnished, 2
bedrooms, fireplace, garage,
backyard. $135 month plus electric.
882-1 667.

FREE room and board in exchange for
preparing evening meal for family of
four and light housekeeping; Non-
smoker. Personal references.
Summer or fall. 882-5650 after 5:30
p.m.

Northwest River Supplies needs
someone tor summer employment
that can: type invoices, fill and wrap
orders, restock shelves. $3.25 per
hour, 8-5 Mon-Fridays. Call 882-
2383.

Female models wanted: we are
searching for new faces living in E.
Washington, No. & Central Idaho who

would like to earn up to $15 per hr. in

their spare time. No experience is
necessary. We have. many
assignments, requiring models of
different ages, faces, sizes & shapes.
Contact now for further information.

A.P.I., Box '668, Spokane, Wa
99210.

ing oI 'II

r Grey
'o

raI
't have

:ades
get ii P) One bedroom furnished apartment for

sub-lease this Cummer. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. 209
Taylor. Call 882-5053.

8. FOR SALE
For sale: "Dressmaker" zig-zag,
stretch-stich sewing machine.
Excellent condition. $100.00or best
offer. Call Jan, 885-6723 or 882-
8693.

f rom a ballet to works for
woodwind quintet, string
quartet, orchestra and choir.

William A. Billingsley
professor of music, has
announced he will step down
's director of the U of the I
School of Music to return to
teaching.

Director since July 1, 1977,
Billingsley cited health
reasons for his decision. He

will step down June 30.
Billingley has taught

composition, music analysis

and theory at Idaho since

1954. His compositions range

Sublease large, two-bedroom apt. for
summer. Close to campus,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, central
vacuum, air cond. 882-2493 anytime.

Married couple to assist in developing
well capitalized business on part tirrie

basis. Phone 882-5794 for interview

appointment between 5-7 p.m. Billingsley has served on
Faculty Council, was
chairman of the first Budget
Liaison Committee and served
on ni)merous committees for
the College of Letters and
Science. He holds bachelor of
mucic education and master
of music degrees from Drake
University.

is less II

g and'g

gues!
.

tt," he,

Two family moving sale one halt mile

north of D St. on Mountainview Rd.

Last house on left before cuwe 5/6-
7, 10-5. Skis, bike, furniture, clothes,
refrigerator, misc.

Apartment sublease for summer
$155/month. 219 Taylor no. 13.
Call: Mark Worley 885-6864 or John
Austin 882-6064. Two bedroom.

Students who are interested in

combining business and teaching.
See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).

Ili kes ~

cause!
I'orel'I

'1 be

'raig car stereo cassette FM with

matrix, 2 20 oz. Jensen co-axials

$100. Must sell. Call 885-6022,
885-7421, Scott.

Sublet one bedroom furnished apt.
June 1- Aug. 15. Reasonable. 200
South Asbury. Call 885-7926.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Funeral services will be held for

Paddy Murphy tomorrow in front of

the SAE house at 10 a.m. Paddy

Murphy died of an extended illness

believed to be cirrhosis of the liver

and is suwived by 60 brothers of the

SAE house.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost in February at Capricorn - silver

Filigree bracelet. Please contact
Jeannette at 335-7208 or 332-8087

Reward for return of large green
Australian-style felt hat. 882-7650.

11

-102,
stern
r441 .
oman

may I
Istory

Isance,

Top floor ot house, four bedrooms,
pets allowed, available late May, near
city center. 882-7243.

Dressed'stewing hens 35 cents per

pound. 882-4292.

Infinity 2000ll loudspeakers, S.A.E.-

98 pre-amp, both pristine, with mfg.

warranty. Bryan, 882-2057.Furnished dayli'ght one bedroom
basement apartment, kitchen
fireplace, patio, no children or pets.
Not over two people, $150 per month,
deposit, call 882-3016 after 5 p.m. or
weekends.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Spacious tive-bedroom house, fully

carpeted, new appliances, fenced
yard for dogs, stop by after 5 p.m.
409 Lewis Street.
6. ROOMMATES
Niche available! Excellent second
story house available to share. Can
move in the 20th. $70. a month!! Call

anytime 882-7117.
7 JOBS
LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR (5
positions)

Responsible for life guard and swim

instruction to various age groups.
Requires Water Safety Instructor
certificate and excellent physical
condition
SALARY RANGE: $3.55 to $3.74
hourly
CLOSING DATE: Indefinite
APPLY: Personnel Office, CITY OF
RICHLAND, P.O. Box 190, Richland,
WA 99352
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

'i

~r=

ir,

World s Largest Benefit
Stereo equipment, most brands,

domestic, foreign, high-end discounts
from 10% - 60% off retail. Call for

quotes, Sean 882-5822.
9. AUTOS
1976 Celica GT Liftback. AM/FM

stereo, cassette, air conditioning and

more.,ln showroom condition, only

18,000 miles. 332-8232, 335-4605,
Pullman.

10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas and

Yamahas at LaPlante's Cycle,
Pullman, WA, 564-1219. Ask for Jim.

12. WANTED
Anyone who has extra
commencement announcements and

would like to sell them, please call

882-2819 after 5 p.m.

a

eaves, l

joins „
good LOST: Light blue fiber-filleo coat at

April 30, Sunday near SUB. Please
call 885-7911 NINA. Leave message.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Rent outdoor equipment; rafts, tents,

etc. Reservations Tuesday thru

Friday 1-5 p,m., Outdoor Programs,

SUB.

Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic

laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's

Engraving. 882-2963.

~!~ ~ GreyHound's Best

WLNAJ, Ildatalii ~
gSRLvllx !~I

Starring Elvin Bishop,
tty Gritty Dirt Band, Mission

Mountain Wood Band, Live Wire Choir

and 1,000 KEGS OF OLYMPIA BEER.
Wed. May 17 K.O. Rodeo Grounds

Noon till Dusk Missoula, Montana Must be 18 and over.

Ticket Available: Moscow SUB info desk

Now You Can Go Home
'or Only $59.00

After School, Or To Hunt For Your

Summer Job; As Lonq As You

Purchase Your Ticket By May 26, 1978
For Further Information Contact:
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. A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
703 South Main Tel: 882-5521
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Billingsley resigns as director
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beginning today!

Quality, professional Ektachrome processing
at reasonable prices
N. 1045 CRAND AVE.
PULLMAN, WA 99163
332-462?
(in the North Grand Professional Buildingj

See us for Kodak film, paper, chemistry, and supplies
n

We also custom process
16 mm and Super 8 color and Black and White,

Black and White still film and prints

See us for all your photo finishing needs today!
laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaeaeeeeea

"Introductory Coupon"
~ -

~>
> ~

)
~ g~ t ~ ~ p ~ ~ q

N. 1045 Grand Ave., Pullman, WA 99163

$ ~1 $ q p on any 135-20 or 135-36 E ktachrome E-6 film hroug "t
' ' in for processing between May 8th and May 19t"

Limit one coupon per customer

E Coupon must accompany order
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River.

Cascading down the rocks,

water appears-
hurredly rushing,

constantly reaching,

the point of where it flows.
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Gary Kidweil
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To Grace

They told me you left today.

Quietly, and alone,
Too old for your wisdom,

too young for your years.

Without a chance to say good-bye,

I watch puddles form and grow:

only to be sprayed away by passing cars;

hear rain beat forgotten petals away.

Without a chance to say good-bye,

I lock myself away in an airless room,

now devoid of meaning—
stare at forgotten articles of a forgotten life

not needed for the new world you now seek

But only you were called.

Only you could answer.

Only I was lost from your world.

And I, in need of Grace,
watch puddles grow,
and petals fall,
and wisdom die.

camera work by Hugh Lentz photo by Clarke Fletcher

Editors..

Layout..........
Process Camera ...

.......,....Ann Fichtner
Eddie Sue Judy

...,..;Rosemary Hammer..........James Johnson

Advertising ..
Cover Poem ..
Cover Photo

............,. Gloria Stonecipher.....................Biil Soucek.....,..James Johnson Lagniappe (lan yap, lan yap) n. 1. Southern U.S.
A small present given to the purchaser of an ar'ticle by
a merchant or storekeeper. 2. Informal Anything
given beyond strict obligation; an extra.

- Funk & Wagnalls Standard College Dictionary, 1977 N.Y.
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Lynne Albers

BILLY

"Remember the ice cream, remember the ice cream." The
calloused, bare feet hopscotched across the burning sidewalk.

"Remember the ice cream, remember the ice cream," the click,
click of the chihuahua's toenails on the pavement.

Three bounds, "Remember...the...ice cream," to the front of Hector's
Drug Store and Soda Fountain.

The lanky boy collapsed accordian-like next to the small dog.
"Remember the ice cream," he told him, scratching his limp ears.
The sidewalk under the awning was cool and the dog sat, slouching
to one side.

"See the money, Sparky> I'm going to buy some ice cream, and I
won't forget. Not like the last time." Billy held some sweaty coins
under Sparky's nose. Sparky sniffed, then licked the salty palm.

"Hey you can't eat those!" Billy pushed him away. The dog
ducked his head and tail. Billy held the coins up to his own face.
The silver glistened with sweat. He rearranged them so all the faces
pointed the same way. They even smelled like silver; a heavy meta 1

smell, metal touched by a hundred thousand hands in its lifetime. "In

God we trust," Billy read. "See Sparky, I can read that. It says 'in

God we trust'," holding the coins so the dog could see. Sparky

wagged his tail and blinked his eyes, black, large and round, like

slippery glass marbles.
Billy cupped his hands and rattled the coins, shakirig them loose

from his sticky palm. He crouched on his haunches and leaned back

against the drug store. He stared from his shady spot into the street.

No one was driving or walking. Except for the drone of air

conditioners and fans, the little town was baking quietly under the

sun. Parked cars were scattered up and down the street. A dog slept

under one. A bright red, shiny roadster was parked across from Billy.

Its body gleamed in the sun and flashed stars of light. Billy squinted

his eyes and the stars blurred, He turned his head and the stars

twirled.
"Squinty up your eyes, Sparky and lo'ok at that shiny car over

there," Billy pointed and Sparky looked in the direction of the point.

"When you look at it like that, it looks so big and sparkly an re !"

Like a bright red diamond, he thought. Billy stared until his eyes

started to hurt.
He pushed the coins in his pocket, then moved from under the

awning's protection into the sun. The sidewalkTh sidewalk was on fire; its

invisible flames licked his feet. He skittered onn his hands and feet,

crab-like, to the alley beside the drug store.

Bill azed dreamily at the piles of trash crowding the alley.

Boxes and crates stacked into a strong, old-W
> y gaze re

!d-West fort. There'was a

reat wild horse for him, and he
y d broom that would make a gre

imagined himself sitting on the horse at t e top o a i oo
'n

the fort. A thin, winding river of ants wo
'

ve its wa through the

dusty alley and Billy thought they were war-painted indians aiding

his attack. A dingy, tom feather became his war bonnet and he

1 dh' k
The coins in Billy's pocket clinked. He s appe is are ne

stood up, The little chihuahua scampere p.d u . Stretching on his in

legs, he danced around in a circle.
"Dance all you want, Sparky, you know you can'o in. i y

twiddled his fingers a few inches above t g'the do 's nose, whic ma e
ethin about you Mr Hector

»m dance more energetically. Someth'

don't like." Billy walked into the drug store leaving Sparky giving an

encore performance to an absent audience.

ored crop of hair sprouting over
Mr. Hector spotted the maize-colore p

shuffled quietly across the coo ino eum

h d h''
g pa lim se of the bleac e w i e -s

He saw the longn browne ingers cares

o g t th>s time he woe would scare Billy out o is wi s. u

up the toy aisle, Hector's foot sent a stray mar e zipping

floor.
"Hi there, Mr. h ctor," Billy started:

"Mr. Hector, look at this car.''s jus i e e o

red lastic model in is an s.— e
Billy held the shmy re p

smooth paint caught the reflection ofthelig ts ieas o

suns.
out our age made that car," Hector reached

Bill ulled a handkerchief out
for a box then pointed to Billy's chin. i y pu e

of his shorts'ocket and wiped away the saliva that drooled down his
chin.

"Sorry, Mr. Hector. I forget a lot."
"That's okay, Billy," Hector smiled a wide smile, made wider by

the lack of teeth.
"I wish I could make a car like this," Billy sniffed the car's point

and glue odor.
"Make one'? There's a bunch of pieces," Hector pulled the lid off

the box. The millions of grey pieces lay attached to one another in
layers of plastic sheets. The gleaming bottle of red paint beckoned
to be opened.

"Make one'? Sure you could, Billy. Why, you'e ol'd enough to be
driving a car like the other boys!" Hector smiled.

Billy pressed his lips together tightly and glared down at Mr.
Hector. The shrunken man's smile collapsed in an avalanche of
wrinkles.

"Mr. Hector, I know I'm old enough to be driving a car like the
other boys. But I ain't like those other boys. I won't ever drive a car,
I won't ever make even a little car. And you know that, Mr. Hector,
you know that." Billy gingerly laid down the shiny red car, then
stamped out of the store as loud as his bare feet would let him. The
door slam echoed through the store.

Billy knealt down and picked up Sparky. He hu'gged him close to
his chest and Sparky shook with excitement.

"I was in there a long time, wasn't I? Did you think I forgot you?
Huh'?" Sparky whined and licked Billy's face.with his rough tongue,
like a small pink washrag.

"No, I'd never forget you, Sparky." Billy put Sparky down then
hopscotched across the hot pavement to the accompanying click of
the chihuahua's toenails beside him and the jingle of change in his
pocket.

Joseph Greif

Children's Games

.Riddle me this

Show me that
Hide and seek
Find your way back
Do not tell,
You'e getting warm.

Do you feel hot?
It's expected

if you'e not.

I'l give you

a clue, but

not the answer
It's less exciting
if I tell you
the answer.

In games and riddles

we laugh and sing,

Play with children

who know no ways.

Bounce them up

and lay them down.

A!1 fall down

Blow the men down

Always exciting

Always so fun

When will it end?

Well, when we are done.
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Aleta Kirkwood

Untitled

Minutes, seconds, hours, imprisoned in a clock.
Endless time forbidden to pass,

but one—
in an age.

Seconds straining to be free of the oppressing
clock.

Some squeeze free.
But some fall dead.

Dead. And rattle in the clock
Aleta Kirkwood

n
a~,
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photo by Steve Davis

Out! One is out!
Where togo? How?
Nowhere to go! It is lost.

There, still four enclosing walls,
one floor and one ceiling.

Cramps,

Falls,

Dies.

Nothing.

Nothing- but stifling heat.

nothing

Time is not.

Only the fan turns endlessly on—

defying the law.

The second flits. Dashes against itself.

Untitled

Waiting, waiting ever endlessly
as the silent eyes of the town
blink shut to the black of night
A night tortured by city made

heat and sweat.
A night of unreal time and distances.
A night not of sleep, but acute awareness.
A night of hot sticky sheets and

blank, black, windows.
A night of hoping for a voice that has

spoken not.
Steadily the minutes drip from a slowly running

clock, clock, clog.
Running on but going nowhere, accomplishing

nothing.
Dripping minutes off, slowly so slowly:

like honey.
Time and distances droop, distorted.

and seconds ooooze to the floor.
vamshmg mto the past.

Slowly the syrupy trains of thought
flow into the corners of the room, pass through a«

beyond.

Ted IVloffett

Released from metal by metal

encased

in hard hate

she struggles

(metal words

spoken fierce-stern

left armored scars)
crying

castigating

galvanized

tears

into red spurts
on the floor

by pallid cheeks

(slit flesh

ending emotions

of iron-ice)
she gives a last

thought to
life

Ted Moffett

The safety and honesty of sleep

What repose of blood and
feet'his

blue and pastel morning brings
thousands of dreamers surround me
who threaten each other less in their unconsciousness
than what daylight will bring when they begin to think...
when familiar patterns of street and home
lead them to a clevage of body and soul
the tar and nik-naks, the bones
and flesh, all merged in commoness
the marvelous surrendered to the public eye
an expanded spanking from a steel girder sky
keeping the buried child in line
even the well dressed youth with shining eyes
betray a resignation in their bouncing strides
seeking to comply with an advertising lie
ignoring the unique image of self
seen the night before in their mind's eye

Not a sound

but that oi a silenced whimper inside my
soul.

Sharply a tone whips out,
and is.

demands to be answered,

The sheets are cool.
The minutes click
and hours fly again.
The body rests and
thoughts drift to the future and

beyond.

The town sleeps
As do I.

A u'uiet, cool hushwonderful voice speaks softly
from a distorted distance

and all is well.
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Ted Moffett

Old can be Alive

Pi~
.l P IIii

amid the noisy beer crowd

ol'Joe he come scuffling in dirty

overalls and scraggily white beard

stumbling a little with dignity

mumbling a few words

people chuckle over

in their fear summing it up

quickly to forget their aging

"a senile old man," they think

it's in their eyes and patronizing smiles

so trivial besides what ol'Joe says

about the dead under this bar floor

the dead laughing till they pissed their pants

over this crazy world we'e set up

"rack'em up," he says

knowing he can't change much

laughing the black laugh of the dead

w) 4»

'A. iE
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i
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photos by James Johnson
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Phil Heikkinen

Sitting in the House of a Former Lover Gone to Mexico

smoking her long cigar,
her air in the room,
her laughter

. I (whoops!)

nearly drop the cigar.

Carol Soward> I.

in a cafe

in my poverty i btiyl Ita

however lying on tha It)
is a piece and a half g
i'd be gratified to

eat,'o

my right there'sal

cigarette lying in the,",

which would tide ma

i draw myself into thI P,

do these people thial
'

here with schoolbool

i notice someone staf,tl

he has a slight stoma| ',;

but i don't hold that(
"

my eyes look for sea

they don't want tost<

two newly-arrived faI

take seats by the wis

to discuss what i inf<
I

the serious tones thaf

float over to me ascot

i inject a vibe of coal

and self-reproach

forfar

someone puts comaa 1

but the tune is too ha,

side by side the corn f»

and i go.

Carol Sowards

The Hitchhiker

I am a hitchhiker

brown hair, blue eyes you have—
Kind dog, move over
we'e met somewhere'efore
You are calm —quickly visible

you are a good driver

no words yet—no words you speak to me
You wear a cowboy hat
...ahitchhiker must get out when she reaches her destination.
Then all at once-
you talk about the high country
you talk about dogs and horses
strength comes to the car as you reconstruct your mountains
...perhaps a hitchhiker can stay on awhile longer
You—vivid blue eyes —make your stories good
your remarks are forthright

My street's coming up and perhaps you didn't notice my eyes.
Shall you go into the high country
with your dogs and twelve horses
Shall you go into the high country
with your bale of hay in the back seat?
My next remark just can't be made
'Cause it speaks of need and nobody does that...
You are strong it looks like
a magic man for the magic pines-
do you create bridges from the valley to the mountains'?
You'l go into the high country
and leave me here at this street corner
that's your act on this stage
and these are my lines to play. a

I!!hi ~ ~ '''
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Clara Young

erty i buyi

ying on the

and a half

ified to eat .'.

it there'sai
'ing

in the

old tide me

self
into!!I

P,,

eople thin!
'

f coffee
i

y left

pizza

"'e of hours

alous

schoolbool

meorie stai

ight stoma

hold that(

iok for sea

want tost<

-arrived faI

by the wis

what i infe

,tones the!

om e ascot

beo f cond

proach foll<

utsc oins fi

ieist oo he

'hey run across

from Sears perhaps

e plans

.heir way

box
'd

eth e corn

I

,'tl counter of the supple type

Candlelight

Time, it has a funn'y way

Of creeping up on you

When you least expect it.

Yesterday, it was something I had to go

Through to get to here.

Now it's clear.
Ev'ryday's another memory,

Another candle lit.

Do we ever really live

Or just feed on our memories.

For people who see so much we'e so blind.

Do we ever find the light of candles

Safe from storming seas.

Here, this is where I am and

Where I'l stay, 'cause even as I

Write these words I lose them.

Lose them all like the maples lose their leaves

To passing days of autumn.

Becoming one.

Becoming another memory.

Another page turned.

Another candle Burned.

The Ace of Wands

I made a circle with

my arms and you
looked through

the world I made

A cheshire grin

and firm accord
accompanied your

acknowledgement

I laughed and gave

you all I had

you accepted
rather gractously

.But pulled away

imperceptibly
telling me you

were coming

The danger bells made

a baby of me

my resistance

did no good

Both ends were tied

into the middle

being female

I ate the knot

I watch you take

my offerings now

eating them

with no savor

Hooded eyes and

vague concern
I believe you

begin to hate me!

spent:"'

stand in awe

of this sight wtthsn

the arms I
still hold up.

I kept the faith

I hold you dear

but I feel you

still receeding

I'm standing on my

little hill

waving my

silly white hanky

Where is the friend

I gave my name

and the power

of my circle?

With this verse

I call you back
to the child

that lies in here

photo by Kathl Thompson

To smile and toss

the star a loft
It's probably

worth the effort
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Linda Coates

All human life on the planet is born of woman. The one unifying,
incontrovertible experience shared by all women and men is that
months-long period we spent unfoldinginside a woman's body.
Because young humans remain dependent upon nurture for a much
longer period than other mammals,.and because of the division of
labor long established in human groups, where women not only bear
and suckle but are assigned almost total responsibility for children,
most of us first know both love and disappointment, power and
tenderness, in the person of a woman.

We carry the imprint of this experience for life, even into our
dying. for most of us a woman provided the continuity and
stability —but also the rejections and refusals —of our early lives, and
itis with a woman's hands, eyes, body, voice, that we associate our
primal sensations, our earliest social experience.

Using that excerpt from Adrienne Rich's book "Of Woman Born,"
as a springboard, I have launched myself into a personal explanation
of lesbianism, it being more familiar to me than other sexualities,

First of all, lesbianism is a separate sexuality, broughtto
realization by a woman's encompassing need for total freedom in
defining herself. By total freedom I mean the opportunity to come to
know oneself from an "individual woman root," rather than through
the handed-down, insecure, and narrow psyche of patriarchy.

This need is not fighting patriarchy so much in the active sense of
the word as it is giving to women what has been here-to-fore
designated "for men only." I am not talking strictly of sexual love,
but also of the emotional support, intellectual encouragement and
spiritual focus women have for centuries been brow-beaten, literally
and figuratively, into reserving for men. The idea that women can
actually exist, even exist happily, and experience the "greatest"
personal growth and knowledge with another women, has been
labelled perverse, insecure, fearsome, a dreadful manifestation of
"penis envy," and countless other quaint and descriptive terms.

The simple fact of the matter is, any woman with the courage to
shake off centuries of conscious and subconscious patriarchal
oppression and definition, will before long begin to sense a strength
developing within herself that is her own wondrous and inspiring
process of giving birth to herself. In a great many lesbians you will
find a woman who was unable and unwilling to kill her own seed of
independence and potential for growth in order that she might
become the empty vessel for the male consciousness to impregnate
with its own destructive conception of femininity. You will also find a
woman who is, and has been, in the deepest sense, tuned into women,
spiritually and otherwise, and who simply felt somewhat perverse, in
the serise of betraying her own self-knowledge, by trying to channel
that feeling into something that would destroy it.

There is also the fact, simple and chilling, of what centuries of
patriarchy has done to men. It has defined and narrowed them in a
way that has perhaps damaged their ability to become people fully in
tune with themselves, more than it has women. It is emotions and the
ability to perceive them intuitively, in oneself and others, that leads
to a basic understanding of our humaness. It is, by no mere
coincidence, these very two aspects of themselves that men are
taught to reject and repress, precisely because it is the lack of this
awareness that allows them to subjugate women. By exorcising these
qualities in themselves, or ignoring them, they have ironically shut off
the only escape they have out of the inner emptiness that comes from
gaining power through the oppression of another human being. This
inner emptiness will never be filled by the continued subjugation of
anything, including men's own emotions and intuitions.

Lesbianism is only a small and perhaps swifter element of the
women's movement, and the women's movement is a catalyst, a
necessary catalyst to open the way to a basic human dignity and
freedom for all people, and bring back respect and reverence for the
earth that is the mother of us all.

Linda Coates

Between the Lines

We cannot deny the wand of magic

when it brushes our brow, nor

can we trumpet the news
I

of its singular touch,

for it is delicate as transparency

in autumn leaves

and elusive as the passing cry

of w'ild geese.

Linda Coates

Old Woman at the Gate

A dignity in your walk, making your way
slowly'from the henhouse, the eyes
you'e watched the world through
for eighty years continue to see
new developments with every step.

I marvel you from my chair
in your breakfast nook, feeling your years,
wondering how you carry memories, why

they haven't carried you from this life.

You pause and turn halfway around,
one of your old cats
emerges
from under the granary,
leaving a week old litter
for the first time.

You call to her,
your voice reaching through a dream.

I watch the entire scene transfixed,
an ancient rite taking place in my blood

Old coat, old shoes, old dress,
old woman with a cat reach the gate,
pause to shift the bucket of eggs
and enter your garden of dreams
that wakes me to my life.
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Night into Dawn

I In early May, the world turned

easily rolling on:

,; Day into night, night into dawn;

": Andit was June.

.; June was still and easy, too,
but it was passing on;

, t', Day into night, night into dawn,

),'. And then July.

ii The sun, like love, rich with gifts,

gives and it withholds,

'eaping what it sows.
:,'eliant, earth looks.

,
.';: ...Can it see?

That time is heedless

; Surely it knows!

'-.', And the hours pass easily on
- Days into nights, nights into

into dawn.
": Look to perceive. Listen

and heed:
Love harvests the crop

it sows as a seed.
Plant in due season;
Time cannot wait.
Sow only the love;
Reap not the hate.

Completing the cycle,
From this harvest atm sown

Seed for the future, and

Reapers unknown.

Now it is August
Time's rolling on.
Still is the night
Awaiting the dawn.

Nancy Craft

UntItled

II

>e are the cowards,
«o scared to live,

too scared to die.
Indecision is the game

upon which we elaborate,
devising mental traps
to keep us too busy
for the world's snares
too captivated to notice
we really are prisoners.w

This way

we have the key

!

if we need it.
These labyrinthine chains
are almost a comfortable reality;
we are fond of puzzles.
If sanity weren't so threatening
a game to play,
e'd- probably outwit
he world at survival.th

Dennis Odionyenfe Balogu

Natural Nature

To be an adult

We appreciate.

To be free

from parent's control

We hope for;

To acquire

Wisdom of Age,

An everyday prayer:

But to be old,

And wrinkles on

Our faces,

We deject.

And to die

We fear most.

graphic by Aleta Kirkwoocl

Bill Soucek

Untitled

Freedom symbolizes restriction

from chains,

maturity is altogether an

outgrowth of pain.

Death is somethmg we

will all see again,

the first death was being born,

the last breath will come easier.
I

«jism

ra~ as
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Phil Heikkinen
Mary Jo Benjamin

The Blood Stream

There is

something wrong

with the focus of my eyes

as they try

to follow my blood

stream.

Visions

The roses that shouted your name

sleep quietly now

Petals serenely soft-folded in prayer

The flowers still sit on the table

you placed them

Rose-tender visions drift soft on night air

CP

phot o by Mark Johann
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photo by Mark Johann

Gary D. Kidwell Phil Heikkinen

Besotten Nights and Intoxicated Dreams One Afternoon

Besotten nights of intoxicated dreams
enmesh our minds with inreality.
Socratic vision flees in repugnance,
or in fear.
But thoughts progress.
Hearts unite as contact envelops insanity.
Darkness descends, creating an intoxicating fleeting utopia.
Fears, hopes, dreams are forgotten in farcical servitude.

Coldness of morning awakens senses.
Intoxicated dreams throb away.
Visions drift, creating different vistas.
Starfilled nights become desert heat.
Tearfully, reality assumes control.

I watch you aroused
pull your skin
and think to eat candy.

There rushed a question
unworded, that puzzled you.
You thought it was a.simple desire
to be eased in a kitchen.
But you realize it isn't that,
and stare through a window.

Do you see the trees
and gray weathered wood shadows
or does another sense request your attention?

Your heart beats in the quiet,
and as you turn

you feel the hunger lying in the air.
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SCIENCE FICTION
CENTER

OF THE PALOUSE

NEW IN PRINT

~LONG AFTER MIDNIGHT
By Ray Bradbury

~ETIDORHPA
By John Uri Uoyd

~DYING FOR TOMORROW
By Michael Moorcock

~CIRCLE OF LIGHT TRILOGY
ByNeilHanCock-

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
512 S.Main 882-7957
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your ticket to entertainment and enjoyment—
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The 1978-79 season offers 8 big events for
and TWO options to get your season ticket.

Massenkoff
Russian Folk Festival
Saturday,
October 7, 1928
8:00P.M
Sofia Philharmonic Tchailr.
Orchestra The Nu
Tuesday, The Ballet F
October 24, 1928 The Washin
80 PM Monday,

YCA String Trio"
Wednesday,
November 1, 1978 Borls B8.00 PM

~

PerhrrningHMColiaeurrr

ovskY*s
tcracker la Boheme

olla of Moscow B Puccini
gton-Idaho Symphony estern Opera Theater

An Affihate Company
,1978 of the San Francisco Opera

Kurt Herbert Adler, General Director
Thursday,

loch, March 22, 1979
Russian Pianist 8:00 P.M.

Daniel Aclni,
Israeli Pianist"

Heifchiro OhYama, N h 27, 19JB
9:00P.M

Tuesday, 'young Concert Arttsts, ~c
February, 13, 1979
8:00P.M For ticket prices and information
A brilliant young violist. call 1-509-335-3525 or write:

I

WSU-Pullman Artist Series WSU Performing Arts Coliseum Pullman Washington gg16


